
We’re captives of unhealthy lifestyles
•A  high traffic death rate (3.1 deaths per 

100.000 miles:
•A n above-average number of smokers (31.7 

percent of the population):
•  Poor pre-natal care among pregnant women 

(only 62.8 percent of pregnant women receive 
adequate prenatal care).

Overell. Minnesota and Utah have the nation's 
healthiest people, while Alaska was at the bottom 
of the list.

The Northwest National study ranked states 
according to 17 factors grouped Into five broader 
categories: lifestyle, access to health care, disabil
ity, disease and mortality.

Fred Saltier, a vice president of Northwest 
National, said the §20.000 study was aimed at 
provoking state legislatures to consider the health 
of their citizens.

"We are Interested In controlling the cost of

Shifting Habits
Americans change their waysJACKSONVILLE -  Florida residents are not 

very healthy when compared to those In other 
states, according to a study by one of the nation's 
largest health Insurance companies.

The study compiled by Northwestern National 
Life Insurance company has Florida ranked 44th 
out of the SO states In terms of healthy residents. 
The state's major problems, according to the 
study, are the nation's highest violent-crime rate 
and the nation's highest cancer rate.

Company officials said there are some factors 
that skew Florida's standing. One of them is the 
high percentage of elderly residents, which 
makes the cancer rate higher than It would be 
otherwise: another la that the violent-crime 
figures are based on data that If three years old.

Other factors that affected Florida's overall 
rating are:

□  •ports
Ovitdo topplot Kentucky

ORLANDO -  The Oviedo Junior Little League 
All-Stars Wednesday night defeated Jefferson- 
town. Ky.. 5-2 In Oviedo's opening game of the 
Southern Regional T ournam ent at Dr. 
Ph llll^ lm lerm cre  Little League Complex.

School district holds questions
SANFORD — Families with questions about 

bt» routes, school schedules, zones, lunches or 
other questions about schools will be able to 
consult school guidance counselors at an 
Information fair and through a television 
"hotline."

Faraway fields
Crisis now a ‘waiting game’kNoc foreign awnsrs of UA farmland

WASHINGTON -  As U.S. 
combat troope dug In today 
for a possible long haul In 
Saudi Arabia. President Bush 
monitored developments In 
the Persian Gulf and watched 
for Jraql President Saddam 
Hussein's next move. \

"This Is pretty much of a 
waiting game now." White 
House press secretary Marlin 
Fitzwater said. "A long one If 
necessary."

Bush planned to confer 
with top advisers for an 
update on the U.S. military 
operation In Saudi Arabia, 
now In Its first full day. as 
w ell a s  th e - im p a c t of

HEATHROW — The stage has been set for 
the war of the malls between Seminole Mall 
and Heathrow Town Center.

The winner may very well take all of the 
spoils for only one large mall likely will be 
built.

Regional planners on Wednesday gave 
near-unanimous approval of the 1.2 million 
square foot Heathrow Town Center which 
could be located on an unincorporated 
100-acrc site north of -
County Road 46-A 
west of Interstate 4. /
Members of the East f  r*. '
Central Florida Re-
g lo n a l P la n n in g  (S'
Council voted 19-2 In I w1"  " \
favor of the §107 l*****T » # w  /a  - I t  V
m illion mall pro- ' fI>im i|)l>~^' If*  \
posal. Orlando and S tnSLf * jj A
Kissimmee council I > I f  y
m em bers opposed JJ" f t
the mall. f /  i-  —* » * |K

Seminole County L*-~ r i  • 1 *
planning commissioners will review thepropo 
sal next month.

Heathrow Town Center is being developed by 
Heathrow Town Center Associates. Ltd., a 
partnership comprised of retail developer The 
Hahn Co. of Son Diego and Heathrow Land and 
Development Co.

The council's approval of Heathrow Town Center 
follows their own and Sanford's approval of the 
Seminole Mall, proposed for the southeast comer of
□Bee Mail, Pags 5 A

Activists score with fsrm bill
WASHINGTON — The tip-off of the Influential 

role environmental and consumer groups have 
played In writing the farm policy bill appeared, 
by some estimates, weeks before the bill was 
called for floor debate.

It waa the overwhelming House vote June 14 
for two amendments to- cut back on water 
subsidies to  W e ste rn  farmers.

"The environmental community was able to 
demonstrate the ability to win." said Justin 
Ward of the Natural Resources Defense Council. 
"I think that was helpful to leverage some more 
environmental concerns (Into the bill)."

The victory list for environmental and con
sumer groups Includes language for the first- 
ever national standard for what can be called 
organic food, stronger protection of wetlands, a 
ban on export of peslcldes barred from use by 
U.S. farmers, a requirement for farmers to keep 
records on use of pesticides, programs that 
would help defray the cost for farmers to switch 
to production methods that reduce the risk of 
water contamination, and to Investigate what 
effect grading standards have on pesticide use.

DER issued warning to county
SANFORD — Seminole County officials re

ceived a warning from the Florida Department 
or Environmental Regulation this week for a 
gasoline leak at the county's refueling station at 
Five Points.

Although the notice directs the county to 
begin Investigating the leak, county officials 
have been testing the fuel tunksat the site since 
the leak was discovered In April. Deborah 
Melrtn. a DER tank specialist, said the notice Is 
required regardless of whether Investigation has 
begun.

Tjie leak of an undetermined amount of 
gasoline was found on April 10 und since then, 
the county discovered five of the six fuel tanks 
at the station fulled pressure tests.

County purchasing director David Galnor said 
the county hasn't determined how much 
gasoline has leaked Into the soil since the tanks 
were first Installed at the sire In 1981.

Galnor said no home water supplies are 
threatened In the urea since homes are on public 
water supplies near Five Points.

Rick HoMoway Ro m  CspinoM

Gas price hike unfair, 
local residents claim

U.N.-backed economic sanc
tions against cash-poor Iraq.

Bush reported strong In
ternational support for de
ploying U.S. troops In Saudi 
Arabia, but he still awaited a 
possible "Arab solution" 
from Middle East leaders who 
were to hold an emergency 
meeting In Cairo Thursday.

"There are some Indication 
(Saddam) Is already beginn
ing to feel the pinch." said 
Bush, who hopes the action 
brings Saddam to his knees. 
"Nobody can stand up forev- 
L §ee Iraq, Page BA

To no great surprise, 
c itizens and business 
leaders are not only ob
jecting to the rapid In
crease In gasoline prices, 
but they agree that price 
hikes are completely un
necessary at this time.

Sanford City Planner 
Jay Marder said. "At this 
(>olnt. I think the prices 
arc Just artificially Inflated. 
It's Just a good excuse for 
the oil companies to raise

Jay M ankr
their prices." Marder said 
there  was no way of 
□ • • s  Om  Prices, Pags BA

H ig h w a y  Patrol d ro p p in g  ticket ‘q u o ta s ’
that a quota for enforcement activi
ty Is used by the Florida Highway 
I’ulrul." he said.

"We ure sensitive to this Issue and 
will discontinue this system due to 
Its dumuglng effect to the Image ol 
the patrol. We've tried It und ultcr 
careful assessment, decided that 
there inusi Ik- u better way."

Ilurkett Invited the troopers' un
ion to send delegates to u tusk force 
T See Quotas, See Page BA

fW e  are sensitive to this issue and will 
discontinue this system due to its damaging 
effect to the image of the patrol. 9

-Bobby Burkett, highway patrol chief

TALLAHASSEE — Stute troopers 
hogging Innocent motorists on 
trumped up trafTIc citations merely 
to fill ticket quotas? It could never 
happen, according to Florida 
Highway Patrol ch ief Hobby 
Ilurkett. -

Nevertheless, the patrol plans to 
scrap an evaluation scheme thal 
Includes guidelines covering the

numlM-r of cltutlons trimpers are 
expected to Issue. Hurkclt an
nounced Wednesday.

The system, which has been In

pluce for about three years. Is "boih 
fair und administratively correct." 
Ilurkett said In a written statement. 

Hut It "has led to the perception

Trsm staff and wlrs rspsrts

Mostly sunny with a 
50 |K*rvcnt chance of 
ul u  m o o n  t h u n 
derstorms. High In 
the low to mid 90‘s 
with a southwesterly 
wind at 5-10mph

Demolition crew s yesterday began tearing 
down the condem ned buildings at the rear ol 
Sanford Middle School's cam pus. At right, a 
worker oversees the dumping ol rubble alter 
the demolition began The work will not haper 
opening ol the school (above). 1700 French 
Ave., Sanford, scheduled for Aug. 22.
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Artist asked to ctean up mural
HOLLYWOOO — An art tat who was ordered to dean 

Hollywood mural that had been called ofaocene haa been < 
to cover part of another mural that showed a woman’s bvea

Art lot Steve Krueger aaid he returned to Little I 
and Sub* near Pompano Beach Tuesday to cover the breast of a  
Ptcaaao like abatract that the buldirvg'a landlord "conatdered 
objectionable.”

"The painting la a girt, if you could call It a  girl, aort of 
cubtat." aald Prank Bruww. owner of the pUaa ahop. "ft's hard 
to tell what It la: It could be anything you want It to be. But my 
landlord aald. ‘We’re Italiana and that's nasty.* All 1 have had 
from my customers are compliments.”

Landlord Marta fUxrutt aald the mural upset her husband 
and that neighbors had complained.

Krueger ran Into trouble In July when he unveiled a mural on 
the wall of a Hollywood motel showing the backalde of a couple 
seated on a beach.
HccKivni invowtng ontcvr inviinQMM

PORT LAUDERDALE — Oakland Park officials are In* 
vestlgatlng an accident Involving an off-duty Port Lauderdale 
police captain who had difficulty walking and amcllcd of 
alcohol but waa not given a  sobriety test.

Capt. Emmett Thomas had the one-car accident In hia own 
car In Oakland Park at 4:30 a.m. on July IB. an accident report 
arid. He is head of the Pori Lauderdale Police Department's 
Internal Affairs Department, which Investigates allegations of 
abuses by officers.

The accident report aald Thomas had difficulty walking and 
smelled of "a  strong alcoholic beverage.” Oakland Park police 
turned him over to another Pori Lauderdale officer without 
arresting him or administering a sobriety teat ”1 know pepte 
will aay I cut him a break Jrst because he's a cop. That's not 
true.” aald Oakland Park officer Jean Tedesco. who aald she 
recognised Thomas* name Immediately after seeing his license. 
“He wasn't belligerent or loud, and he didn't throw his rank in 
my face. And nobody was badly hurt.”

Smoking In JaH bannad
FORT LAUDERDALE — Broward County will bon smoking 

at all three of Its Jaffa beginning Peb. 1. ending a time-honored 
tradition of bartering cigarettes for food, favors and phone time 
In cells.

The county sheriff's office haa begun phasing In the ban and 
no longer provides free cigarettes to prisoners who are broke. 
Since June. Inmates have been forbidden to smoke outside 
their cells — In classes, church or the recreation area.

Starting Nov. 15. those who can afford to buy any of the 15 
packs permitted each week will be cut back to right, then six 
and so on until the ban takes effect Feb. 1.

Inmates predict a rise In tension. Smoking Is so extensive 
hat Jail officials now buy 4,920 packs a week to 
.200 Inr

that 
3 1 Inmates In the county system.

ell to the

MaJ. Gary Corbett said the ban was enacted out of concern 
for the health of the prisoners and employees. Prisoners will 
have to quit cold turkey, but a therapist was brought In to help 
employees kick the habit.
Paroted kilter chanted with murtter

DePUNlAK SPRINGS — A convicted killer paroled 13 months 
ago from an Alabama prison haa been charged with the 
abduction and murder of a Walton County woman, authorities 
said Wednesday.

Authorities aald the suspect. Ernest Donald Suggs. 35. of 
Annfrton.—Ala.. -was arrested Tuesday and charged with: 
kidnapping and an open count of murder In the stabbing death 
of Pauline Pitta Caaey.

Suggs, son of a  former police commissioner tn Anniston. Is 
also faring questioned about last month's stabbing death of a 
Port Walton Beach woman and the August 1969 disappearance 
of a  convenience store clerk In Santa Rosa County.

The body of 36-year-old Pauline Pitts Casey was found 
Tuesday morning In a wooded area of Santa Rosa Beach. In 
aouth Walton County. Caaey. who had been a tabbed and cut, is 
believed to have been abducted Monday night from a bar near 
Deatln where she worked.
Florida pair nabbed In halst

WINDSOR LOCKS. Conn. — A Florida couple about to hop a 
sunrise flight to Miami were arrested Wednesday In Rhode 
Island.

At 1:45 a.m. Tuesday, the couple allegedly stole about 
•25.000 from the Shawmut Bank of Rhode Island while armed 
with pistols.
. Birdsong and Cline then rented a limousine to take (hem to 
Newport. R.I.. where they went on a spending spree with the 
stolen money, police spokesman Twardy said.

They took (he limousine to the Sheraton Hotel at Bradley, 
where they arrived late Tuesday.

Documents filed by the government showed Birdsong had 
been In federal prison for committing several bank robberies 
and he was released In 1969, Twardy said.

From Uniltd P r u t  International Raports

CAPE CANAVERAL -  The 
shuttle Cohmbta. Inching peat 
I ts  g ro u n d e d  a la te rs n lp  
Atlantis, was hauled to the 
launch  pad Thursday for 
bhwtoff around Sept. 1 on an 
astronomy flight that NASA 
hope* will end a summer of 
frustrating launch delays.

A tlan tis  w as ro lled  off 
launch pad 39A late Wednes
day to make way for Col
u m b ia . w hich  began  Ita 
glacial. 3.5-mile trip to the 
oceatnalde firing stand at 5:47 
a.m. EOT, two hours behind 
schedule.

With Atlantia parked 60 feet 
from the cavernous assembly 
building. Cohsmbta, mounted 
a to p  a g i a n t  c r a w le r*  
transporter, wan slowly hauled 
toward the pad tn an unprece
dented shuttle shuffle marking 
NASA's latest Md to get the 
nation's manned space pro-

K n back on track after a 
-month hiatus caused by 

frustra ting  hydrogen fuel 
leaks.

The move marked the first 
time In shuttle history that 
two of NASA's 92 billion or- 
biters have passed In the 
night, as It were, on the 
crawlerway to the launch pad.

Once on the pad. Columbia 
will be readied for blastoff 
early next month on a long-

■ '
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delayed astronomy mission 
that waa grounded May 30 by 
a hydrogen fuel leak.

Atlantia, meanwhile, will be 
removed from Its external tank 
for repairs to fix a similar leak 
(hat grounded the sh ip*  
planned launch last month on 
a secret military flight.

Columbia now la eouipped 
with a new 17-lnca-wlde 
"disconnect” fitting to replace 
the one that leaked In May and 
If all goes wriL the ship'* 
seven-member crew will blast 
off around Sept. 1 on a mission 
to explore high-energy ultravi
olet emissions from deep 
■p®cc»

Launch Is unofficially  
targeted for Sept. 1 at 1:17 
a.m. EOT. although shuttle 
engineers typically lose a day 
of work per week at the launch 
pod because of minor pro
blems, which would push the 
IHgM to around Sept. 4 or 5.

Assuming Columbia makes 
H into orbit on schedule, the 
shuttle Discovery will carry 
the European-built Ulysaes 
solar probe Into space Oct. 5 
followed by launch of the 
presumably repaired Atlantis 
around Oct. 26 to kick off a 
secret military mission origi
nally planned for last month.

Tentative launch plans show 
the next shuttle flight will not 
be attempted until around 
Jan. 9 followed by flights Jan. 
31 and March 15.

Flaws found in new satellites
N W U J M I I M i M I

United Prats International
CAPE CANAVERAL — Launch of new 

weather satellites will be delayed because of 
flawed mirrors, but officials said Wednesday 
older satellites already In space should be able 
to provide crucial coverage of storms and 
hurricanes.

Forecasters currently rely on a single 
"GOES” satellite to provide the hemispheric 
television views of Earth familiar from nightly 
newscasts, a satellite that waa due to be 
replaced tn February 1992 by the first In a 
aeries of advanced "GOES-NEXT” spacecraft.

But trouble with critical relay mirrors In the 
new satellites likely will delay thrir launch 
beyond early 1992. forcing the natkm to 
continue relying on the GOES currently In 
orbit and putting forecasters a single failure

sway from an Inability to Instantly track 
developing storms and hurricanes.

"We re concerned, of course, about any 
delays In launching a new satellite because we 
always want two of them up there.” said Bud 
Llttln or the National Atmospheric and Oceanic 
Administration. "We've had this single satel
lite since early '89. It waa launched In *88 so 
it's Into Its third year.”

But he said the satellite Is In excellent 
condition and It likely will continue to operate 
beyond Its planned five-year lifetime.

“This Is In very good health. We see no flaws 
Ir. It.” he aald. "It has fuel enough aboard ... to 
go a couple or three more years, anyway. It 
also has some built In longevity features... that 
the earlier satellites didn't have.”

The mirror problem with the GOES-NEXT 
satellites Is unrelated to the flaws crippling the 
•1.5 billion Hubble Space Telescope.

J o i ____
challenges 
Rep. Stone
Hamid Miff writer

LAKE MARY -  ''Mainstream' 
Democrat Jaacffo Rosier blasted 
s ta te  rep resen ta tive  Prank 
Stone, a Republican, aa "loo 
Itberaltobel 

Rosier, who la seeking the 
District 34 House of Repre
sentative* seat, said he would 
bring a more “ mainstream" 
platform to Tallahassee.

“Stone haa two problems: one. 
he la a Republican In a Demo 
craUc-controtled legislature; and 
two. be la simply too liberal lo be 
taken seriously," Rosier said.

Rosier, a  Lake Mary lawyer, 
will face either Stone or Re

Kbllcan Arthur Ally In Novem- 
r. District 34 Includes Cassel

berry and Geneva.
The Immediate past president 

of the Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce, Rosier recently 
served as chairman of the 
county CammlaMon on Children 
and currently aerv-a as vice 
chairman.

A post Maitland municipal 
Judge. Rosier has also served on 
the Lake Mary Code Enforce
ment Board. Rosier gained local 
notoriety last year when he sued 
the Seminole County Code En
forcement Board for a client, 
saying code boards were un
constitutional.

Rosier aald aa a Democrat In a 
D em ocratica lly -con tro lled  
House, he would be more ef
fective tn bringing Seminole 
revenues back to the county.

Future holds 
licenses for 
palm readers

Internal tonal
P E N S A C O L A  -  

Soothsayers In Escambia 
County will have no pro
blem looking Into their 
fu tu re ; they all know 
they'll have to go out and 
get licenses soon.

Escambia Commission
ers approved an ordinance 
re q u ir in g  p e rm its  for 
fortune tellers to operate In 
the county. Applicants 
have to pay a 92,500 bond 
and have five tetters from 
residents attesting lo their 
good moral character.

“ Most (counties) don't 
regulate these type of actlv- 
H ie s ,"  s a id  W illiam  
Bustrey.

Police search for suspect in 
four execution style killings

INVERNESS — A Putnam County man Is the 
target of a statewide manhunt In the execution- 
tiyle slayings of four men near Floral City last 
week, authorities said Wednesday.

Arrest warrants were Issued Tuesday for John 
C. Barrett. 25, of Melrose, on four counts of 
first-degree murder. Citrus County Sheriff 
Charles S. Dean said.

Barnett was last seen Sunday at a Wal-Mart and 
Food Lion shopping center In Starke with a 
25-year-old woman authorities believe Is either 
his girlfriend or wife. She goes by the names of 
Paula S. Barrett, Paula Yates and Paula Pickett. 
The couple waa accompanied by five children 
ranging In age from 8 months to 10 years. Dean 
said.

Authorities started their search In Bradford. 
Clay and Putnam counties, and Citrus County 
sheriff's spokesperson Mary Kay Lucas said the 
search would continue Wednesday In north 
Florida because Barrett lives In the area.

The suspect Is armed and d angerous . D ean 
aald. Barrett haa firearms training a n d  In
vestigators found his Melrose home filled with 
martial aria material.

Barrett visited the site of the killings — a home 
south of Floral City — at least three times before 
the slayings. Dean said.

Barrett's relationship with the four victims an d  
his reason for being In Floral City remains 
unclear. Dean said, adding that Investigators arc 
certain Barrett acted alone.

The four men killed sometime Friday were 
Jerry Lee Clark. 53. a former Weekl Wacher 
business owner. Roger Wilson. 36. a Weekl 
Wachee carpenter: Lawrence Johnson. 45. a 
Floral City shop owner: and Robert Hem- 
mlngwsy. 47. an employee of Johnson's In Floral 
City.

Dean uffd the men were beaten and shot, and 
called the killings "execution style."

Clark's fiancee, Jo  Ann Williamson Sanders, 
found the bodies about 10-55 p.m. Friday.

LOTTERY .'•irri-

TALLAHASSEE— The winning 
numbers Wsdnssdsy In the Florida 
Lottery Fantasy 5 gams wars 13, 
19, 19,7and24.

Tbs daily number Wednesday in 
tbs Florida Loltsry CASH 3 gams 
waa 077.

□  Straight Play (numbers in eiect 
order): 1250 on e 50-cent bet, 9500 
on 91.

□  Bos 3 (numbere in eny order): 
990 lor a 50-cent bet. 1150 on 91.

□  Bos 6 (numbers in eny order): 
940 lor a 50-cent bet, 990 on 91.

□  Straight Bos 3: 9330 in order 
drawn, 980 in any order on a 91 bet.

□  Straight Bos 6: 9290 in order 
dream, 940 il picked In combination 
on 91 bat.
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Today...Mostly sunny with a 
30 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
to mid 90‘s with the wind from 
the southwest at 5-10 mph.

Tonight...Fair with a chance of 
evening Ihunderslorma. Low In 
the low to mid 70's and a light 
wind.

Tomorrow...Partly clouuy with 
a 70 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms. High In the low 
to mid 90’s with a southwesterly 
wlndatS-lOmph.

Extended outlook...Partly 
cloudy during the day Saturday 
through Monday witn a chance 
of scattered showers and thun
derstorm s In the afternoon.

& 7
FRIDAY
M i e M y M . i t

SATURDAY  
FUyCMy 04*71

SUNDAY  
Sm m y SS-Yo

MONDAY 
M iO M y  6S-7S

TUCSOAV 
Clrnsdy 91>T0

O FULL LAST

]

THURSDAY:
fOLUMAR TABLEi Min. 805 

.  R.m.. 8:35 p.m.; Maj. 1:55 a.m..
**H M *2:20  p.m. TIDE!: D ay tsaa

Beach: highs. 4:10 a.m.. 4:26 
p.m.: lows. 1029 a.m.. 10:47 
p.m.; Nsw Sm yrna Beach:
highs. 4:15 a.m.. 4:31 p.m.; 
lows. 10:34 a.m.. 10:52 p.m.; 
Ceese Beach: highs. 4:30 a.m.. 
4:46 p.m.; lows. 10:49 a.m.. 
11:07 p.m.__________________
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D sy tea t Btach: Waves arc 1 
foot and glossy. Current Is lo Ihr 
north with a water temperature 
of 84 degrees. Nsw Smyrna 
Beach: Waves ure I foot and 
glassy. Current is to the north, 
with u water temperature of 84 
degrees.

I*«9P99.

69. A u g u s tin *  lo  J u p l t a r
Is le t

Today...seven* thunderstorm 
watch in effect Sebastian Intel 
northward ^ntllH pm edl...

Tonight...wind southwest 5 to 
10 kls. Seas 2 ft ur less. Hay and 
Inland waters a light chop. 
Scattered thunderstorms mainly 
early tonight.

The high tempci 
Sanford Wednesday waa 93 
degrees and the overnight tow 
was 71 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center, Celery Avenue.

Recorded rainfall during the 
24-hour period ending at 9 a.m. 
Thursday totalled 0.00 Inches.

The temperature al 9 a.m. 
today was BO degrees and 
Wednesday's overnight low was 
77. as recorded by Ihc National 
Weather Service al the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
□Tueaday’* high................ 95
□Barometric pressure.30.06 
□Relative humidity....77 pet 
□Winds...,.Southwest, 6 mph 
□KalafalL. •••*•***•********** .00  ta.
□Today's euuaet....0:10  paw.
□Tamerraw'e *uartse....6 :5 l
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SANFORD — Seminole County Sheriff* Sgl. BtFy Lee said
l found oei

m

today a 60-year-otd Ahamonte Spring* men found dead with a 
Sunahot wound to (he head rommttteda 

The man * body waa found at about •  am .
‘ i at the east bound rest area of Interstate 4,

1 top of a  handgun. Lee aatal the 
despondent over work-related problem*, and had 

tter to that effect.

42 grama of cocaine 
room. Franklin James Wa

w i n  i i i i i v o  n  b m h Cvi m u
LONOWOOO — City County Investigative Bureau 

with a warrant who oearched a houae at 32S Feather 
Longwood, Wednesday night, report arresting seven auapecta 
on narcotics charges.

Residents at that address charged were Lasandra Lynn 
Warn bold. 23. charged wtth poaseaafon of teas than 20 grams of 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia, and Tabatna Ann 
Ooodwtn. 23. charged with paisesalon of mare than 20 grams 
of marijuana and cocaine. Arrested on those same charges eras 
Charles Wyatt Knutson. 33.

Robert Ford Hicks Jr.. 61. was charged wtth poaseaafon of 
methadone and trafficking In cocaine after - 
were reportedly found In
26. was charged with pomesslnn of marajuana and drug 
paraphernalia. Wiliam Eugene Smith. 32. of 111 Pine St.. 
Altamonte Springs, was charged wtth posse—Ion of less than 
20 grams of marijuana and Christopher Stanley Knutson. 20. 
was charged with possession of marijuana.

Mm  Mvitid after Rom  Inddmt
CASSELBERRY -  A man who allegedly fought a woman 

who lived with him and then awakened her and her 2-year-old 
daughter with (he spray from a water hose at about 2:30 a.m. 
today has been charged with battery and child abuke.

Casselberry police report arresting R. Wayne Cruse, 45. at" 
home at 3:20 a.m. today. He Is accused of attacking Darlene 
Mullins, 26. and her child, after ordering Mullins to move out of 
his house, police said.

WomM accusad of misting arrtat
SANFORD — A woman Identified only as Jane Doe has been 

charged wtth resisting arrest with violence after sllgedly 
forcibly trying to prevent a Sanford policeman from entering a 
house at 600 E. Eighth St.. Sanford, when the officer was 
pursuing a fleeing suspect.

The arrest was made at 10:56 o.m. Wedneday. and police 
report the officer’s arm was Injured by the woman.

Man arraatad attar argument
FERN PARK — Seminole County sheriff* deputies report 

charging Paul Joe Neu. 24. 1000 Lake of the Woods Blvd.. Pern 
Park. *102. wtth battery, after he allegedly tried to pull a 
woman Into hi* car during an argument.

The Incident and arrest occurred at about 2 a.m. today 
outside Neu’s house, deputies report.

Mm  arraatad In appllanca thatt
SANFORD -  Leonard williams. 24. of 10 Castle Brewer 

Court. Sanford, has been charged with grand theft, in 
connection with the theft of a televiaon. a microwave oven and 
a video recorder from a Sanford house Wednesday.

Williams surrendered at the police station to be arrested at 
5:48 p.m. Wednesday. A witness had reported seeing Williams 
wtth the stolen property, police said.

Man, girl aoeuMd of burglary
SANFORD — City pbllce here report charging Lhrry Darmell 

Harrison. 18. 2766 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, and a 17-year-old 
irl Sanford, with burglary In connection with the theft of Items 

rom a car.
The burglary, police said occurred at Master’s Cove, 2700 

Ridgewood Avc.. Sanford. July 28. Items valued at almost 
•600 were stolen. The suspects were arrested after questioning 
at the police station at about noon Wednesday.

Arrest mads in forgsry csss *
SANFORD — A woman who allgedly presented a forged 

check for $354 to be cashed at the Winn-Dixie. 1514 S. French 
Ave., Sanford, at about 10 p.m. Wednesday, was arrested (here 
by Sanford police.

Vicki Diane Summers. 35. of Winter Haven, was charged 
with uttering a forgery and obstruction by disguise.

Accussd book thiol arrestsd
LONGWOOD — Longwood police assisted Orange County 

sheriffs deputies In the arrest at home Wednesday afternoon of 
a Longwood man accused of stealing 818,000 worth of books 
from a former employer In Orange County.

Thomas Philip Costa. 38. 332 Jesup Ave.. Longwood. was 
charged with dealing In atolen property. He Is accused In 
connection with the theft of about 200 book from CRS of 
Central Florida. Inc., of Orlando, where he worked until July
27. police said. Costa was booked Into the Seminole County 
jail.

gl
fn

Back-to
W V W U
M i n n  •iMf wiTftf

SANFORD — Over the next week there 
will be plenty of opportunity to Ibid the 
anawera to everything you ever wanted to 
know about the Seminole County school 
district, but didn't know who to ask.

On Saturday, there will be an Information 
fair where district representatives wrtD be on 
hand to answer questions and provide 
direction for parenta and students who need 
information about the schools, at Longwood 
Village Shopping Center, on State Road 434 
Juat east of lnteratale-4.

AD next week there will be a back to 
school "hotline" sponaored by the school 
district and WFTV-channel 9.

Each day. Monday through Friday, from 5 
to 7 p.m.. guidance counselors from schools 
In seven Central Florida districts, including 
Seminole. wlO be on hand to answer the 
phones and respond to any questions that 
are called In.

"And there are plenty of calls," said 
Lauren Watkins, a newsroom producer st 
Channel 9  who la In charge of the project. 
"Last year, we served four counties and had

efyaun^ ten  and their parents," he said.
Ougte said there w d  be at least one 

counselor from each grade level (elementa
ry, middle and high school) on duty at all

about 4.000calls over the live-day period."
Seminole County has participated in the 

program since its inception four year* ago.
"Seminole haa been very good," Watkins 

said . "W e’ve alw ays go tten  s tro n g  
participation from their counselor* and a  lot

Brent i mt coordinator for
of calls from the public.’'

Ougfe. developrocti 
the Seminole County Counselors Associa
tion. said the counselor* volunteer for duty 
without pressure and there haa been a 
consistently high turnout In Seminole 
County.

"This Is a good way to get the word out to 
everyone about how things are done and for 

' am  aboutthe counselor* to team the concert—

Ha added that the counselor* will aO be 
of the school system who are 

familiar with district policies on most 
rets.
they don't have the answer, they know 

where to get it.” Ougle —Id.
In addition to information about enroll

ment procedures, lunch prices and test 
scores, (he counselors will have on hand 
Information regarding attendance tones and 
bus schedules.

"The school districts are really helpful in 
providing so much Information.*' Watkins
■BIO*

She said the television audience will be 
able to m  the studio where the counselors 
will be answering calls from time to lime 
during the evening news programming. She 
added U—t Channel 9 reporter Martha 
Recce will be doing short reports throughout 
the week which focus on some of the more 
ppopular questions asked by the public.

Vocational director Hogle turns 
attention to applied academ ics
PltnMG AT ATT W fliVr

SANFORD -  Betty Hogle. 
Seminole County director of 
vocational and technical educa
tion. believes the vocational 
students of the district have to 
be prepared for the work force 
both academically as well as 
technically.

The district Is participating in 
a program of upgrading the 
curriculum of the vocational 
programs to Incorporate the two 
fields of study.

"We need to teach our voca
tional students to read and write 
If they are going to be successful 
In the workplace." Hogle said.

While the vocational programs 
will not stress college pre
paratory classes. Hogle said 
students will be encouraged to 
take classes such as applied 
communications, applied princi
ples of science and applied math.

The communications class 
teaches students to write busi
ness letters and reports and to 
read technical materials: In the 
science math class, they team to 
do rudimentary calculations and 
deal with computer calculations. 
The science classes teach basic

scientific methods and theories 
of biology, physics and chemis
try.

"It gives them the cask: aca
demics that they need, but puts 
them In a practical framework.’’ 
Hogle said.

She explained that the English 
class in the vocational program 
w ill no t c o n c e n t r a te  on 
Shakespeare or Dickens.

"That doesn't help them in the 
business world nearly aa much 
as knowing how to write a clear, 
concise business letter or being 
able to write technical Instruc
tions or a report." she said. 
"That'a what they need.’*

Seminole County prides Itself. 
Hogle —Id. on producing voca
tional students who are ready to 
enter the buslnc— field Immedl- 
alely or go on lo higher educa
tion with no trouble.

"We think that the applied 
academics are needed In the 
vocational fields today." the 
—Id.

Aa vocational trades become 
Increasingly technical, the abili
ty to communicate, operate 
computers and deal with scien
tific functions will become more 
and more Important.

Seminole County remains at

the leading edge of technology, 
they feel the academics are the 
key to continued success.

In the automotive technology 
deportment, for example, stu
dents spend several months 
learning about computers which 
are used In the diagnosis of 
engine problems before they 
ever pick ups wrench.

"Just a few yean ago. stu
dent* in a vocational cla— would 
never have seen a computer." 
•aid Sylvester Chang, owner of 
Sanford Mobil Service on French 
Avenue, who Is a consultant to 
the school district's automotive 
programs. "Now. computers are 
essential to automotive repair.''

Hogle said vocational training 
Is started in elementary school 
where children are assessed as 
to thetr abilities and likes and 
dislikes. Students are given the 
same academic background In 
elementary and middle schools 
regardless of w hether they 
choose a college preparatory or a 
vocational path In high school.

"It used to be that a certain 
stigma ws* attached to taking 
vocational classes tha t got 
youngsters routed out of certain 
classes," she sold. "But that's 
not theca— any more."

Seminole man 
counterfeits 
Polish money

ORLANDO -  A Florida 
m an  h a*  a p p a r e n t ly  
become the first American 
convicted of counterfeiting 
Polish currency and faces 
20 years In prison and a 
fine of $500,000.

L ongw ood r e s id e n t  
Joseph HUI. 61. waa con
victed Tuesday of charges 
he manufactured 3 million 
slot ye. an amount worth 
about 6316. said Rick 
Jo h n so n , head  of the 
Secret Service office In Or
lando.

"The guy could have 
printed a boxcar full of 
them and not l-v e  enough 
to buy an expensive suit.'' 
Johnson —id. "We can 
only speculate that he waa 
going to return to Poland 
and live Ukca king."

According to Secret Serv
ice records, no other Amer
ican haa been convicted of 
counterfeiting Polish cur
rency. Johnson —Id. A 
spokesw om an for the 
Polish Embassy In Wash
ington said that it

xloty*to equal t l .9
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E D I T O R I A L S

Northrop conspiracy
i l l

follow ing the latent dtachm irc of deficien
cies In the cruioe mMalle program, the U.S. 
Justice Department la recommending that 
the Northrop Carp, should be permanently 
barred from ever receiving another contract 
from the Pentagon. The punishment may be 
deserved. But t f  the governme nt really w ants 
to crack down on these abuses, som e heads in

The demand far Northrop’a debarment la 
unprecedented. But even among the dubious 
m orals o f defense  contractors generally. 
Northrop has alw ays been som ething special. 
Its chairman la a convicted felon, having 
admitted to falsifying documents in connec
tion with the Watergate scandal.

Alter Northrop w as linked to paying more 
than $30 million In bribes to foreign officials 
as an International arms merchant, the
company signed a consent decree with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission pro
mising not to do It any more. And it recently 
paid 917 million In penalties after pleading 
guilty to 34 felony counts involving false test 
reports on both the cruise m issile project for 
the Air Force and the Navy's Harrier jet.

Northrop atftl faces so many other ongoing 
Investigations of alleged bribery and fraud 
that the Justice Department testified recently 
that It can't Identify a single major Northrop 
program that has not been tainted by 
.wrongdoing. And Rep. John Dlngell. chair
man of the congressional subcommittee that 
la reviewing the Justice Department's rec
ommendation. describes Northrop simply as 
"a continuing criminal enterprise."

The latest furor was prompted by the 
d is c lo su re  th a t  th e  g u id an ce  sy s te m s  
Northrop has  been manufacturing for the 
c ru ise  mlasfld m ay freeze, causing  the  
weapon' to" misfire d r  perhaps to' send ' I t s ' 
nuclear warhead careening off In the wrong 
direction. T h e  'standard For' subzero missile 
operations th a t the  system had to meet has 
been  In effect for three decades in all 
branches o f the military. But, according to 
Internal com pany documents, Northrop of
ficials knew in  1983 and  perhaps as early as 
1976 tha t w hat they were building wouldn't 
comply.

Unfortunately, the Air Force apparently 
knew all about those defects as  well and 
chose to  Ignore them . Despite repealed 
w arnings from the Justice Departm ent that 
they were underm ining a  criminal Investiga
tion. top Air Force officials consistently 
covered u p  for Northrop, excused Its fallings 
and  waived same of th e  requirem ents that the 
com pany could not meet. Even now, John  
Betti, the chief of Pentagon acquisitions, tells 
Dlngell’s  com m ittee tha t he 's completely 
unaw are of the evidence against Northrop or 
th e  extraordinary efforts by hM own depart
m ent on th e  com pany's behalf.

B etti's persistent Ignorance and the Air 
Force's complicity hardly excuses Northrop's 
behavior. But they m ay get the company off 
th is  particular hook. Certainly Northrop can 
argue In Its own defense that no m atter what 
w ent wrong. It was only doing what Its 
m asters In the  Pentagon wanted and allowed.

L E T T E R S

Abortion battlo Is 'now-win* war
It never fails to amaze me how the abortion Issue 

Into every political debate from city office to 
Supreme Justice nominee.

We have become a society that puts our right to 
immediate gratification of our pleasure senses Tar 
and beyond the moat simple and rational law of 
consequence for our action.

A small child leant* that “hot" Is a reality when 
: their IttUe band touches the outside of an oven 
f door when U Is turned on. The parent can repeat 
• a thousand time*, but untU little ‘Johnnie' or 
] 'Jane' feel* the heat... “hot" don't mean a lot. It Is 
; something they have to do! Should we conclude 
: that there are a lot of grown children In today's 
j world who have to experience the heat before they 
•learn also?

We applaud a Jury decision that u pregnant 
; mother la guilty of child abuse because she took 
‘drugs during pregnancy. We hall the judge that 
■ sentences her to prison for the harm she has 
; caused her unborn child. I wonder, what trimester 
i did she do the most harm?

When 1 see diagrams of the developed first 
; trimester baby, and realize how easily It is trashed, 
j I lose faith In the moral fiber of our mclcty.
; On the other hand, when I have seen friends 
J whose lives would be so complicated by even 
i acknowledging a pregnancy. I have Tell their 
- dilemma.

Is there any rotation to this “no win" war. That 
: Is. other than usingself-control?

Regardless of which side you are on. pro choice 
or pro-life, if abortion does not bother you. may I 
suggest you find out what madr that f^ole In your 
heart. * .. ,

Anna R. Arndt 
Osteen

WASHINGTON -  
•wm to portrey
at-Takrfti as a sort of madman. But the CIA. 
which has tong maintained a  close watch on 
him. believes he to actually a vicious vMonary 
with a hist for power.

According to thetr analyst*. Hussein 
been president of Iraq stare 1979. to __ 

autocratic and ruthtoas -  he

Hussein was too poor in the 1900s to go to a 
untvenMy. so he gravitated to Baghdad. There 
he worked a* a Baath

— he and 
nine other youths 
w ere  t r a in e d  In 
assassination tech-

calculating, au toen_____
stop at nothing to insure his i 

The CIA believe* i

nftoucfe. 
The I

------------------- that while Huaaetn. 03. pays
Up-service to pan-Arabtom, ft to actually a  distant 
■econd to hla deep Iraqi natloaaltan — and to his 
own vision of himself as a leader of destiny who 
will turn the Arab bloc Into a dominant work)

foot after h  
birthday. He 
other Baath

CIA analysts say
1 In the life of the man known throughout

simply a s .............................
rail has be

" Now the 
become a fifth turning

_ that four events had been
pivotal In the Uf 
the Middle East 
Invasion of Kuwait 
point.

Orphaned at an early age. Saddam grew upon 
his unde's melon Cum near the m ail village of 
Tskrit. about a hundred mile* Ihm  Baghdad. 
Reportedly, he was the brightest student la the 
lore! high school, where he became attracted to 
the cause of militant Arab nationalism. He joined 
the youth league of the radical International 

th Arab Socialist Party.

first turning 
potni in Saddam'n 
life came on a quiet 
morning In 1959,
‘ ‘  ‘ 22nd

He and two 
youths

sprayed the limou
sine of Iraqi military 
atrongm an Abdel 
Karim Kaaatm with 
bullets, la the failed 
a s sa s s in a tio n  a t 
tempt. Huaaetn was 
wounded and briefly 
cap tured . But he 
escaped. Rather then 
seek medical atten
tion and risk recap
ture, he dug the 
bullet outwtth a pocket knife a* he made his way

f  Orphanodot

Saddam grow
up on hla urv 
cto'a melon 
farm y

autocrat
more than 300 —*1— to Syria by donkey. His 
exploits sre.a widely circulated, and be came to 
the attention of Egypt'* ptrskfcnt. Qamal Abdel 

. who invited the young revolutionary to

^ T S S X S L  returned to Baghdad after 
mtatwy officers loyal to the Baath Party, killed 
President Kaseim and establish a  Baathist 
military government. But Saddam's timing r u  
poor — a counter-coup dislodged the Booths less 
than a year later. He tiled to flee to Egypt, but 
f n  cmKiiw I i t e f  i  lofiM* Moody i lmutflut.

Now came the accandturatag paint in his life: 
He convinced authorities that he was simply 
misguided. Rather than being executed, he was 
released, after a year to jail, as rehabilitated.

He returned to the Baath Party, whose political 
power was growing. He also married hla cousin 
SagtdaTalhaf. a teacher, with whom he now has 
five children.

Around this time, he caught the eye of Ahmed 
Hasson al-Bakr. a powerful army general who 
became the new revolutionary president of Iraq 
following a bloodless coup in I960. Haasan made 
Saddam, then 3 1. hto secretary.

Huaaetn row quickly in Importance. Within 
four years, he was the clear No. 3 power within 
the Baath Party and the government.

D A V I D  S .  B R O D E R

Volunteers spread democracy
MOBILE. Ala. — It began with a chance 

meeting at a medical convention. Nurtured by 
love and Incredible dedication. It now has 
turned this Gulf Coast city Into the greatest 
single source of volunteer English teachers for 
the people of liberated Czechoslovakia. The 
tale I learned while covering the National 
Governors' Assn, convention here Is an 
outstanding example of what Americana can 
do to assist the democratic revolution In 
Eastern Europe.

The story has an unlikely setting. I found 
Ann Qardner. the slim, soft-spoken president 
of Education for Democracy/U.S.A.. Inc.. In a 
cramped, two-room office, behind what was 
once the altar screen In the converted chapel of 
a former Catholic hospital, now part of the 
University of South Alabama medical school, 
where her husband. William, heads the 
pathology department.

In the mid-80s, Dr. Gardner met a young 
scientist from Bratislava, the capital of 
Slovakia, at a medical convention. In >987. he 
arranged for Pavol Demes to work for a year at 
the Mobile medical center while living In the 
Gardners' home.

After Czechoslovakia's "velvet revolution" 
ousted the communists last autumn. Demes 
found himself a high official of Slovakia's 
Department of Education. In January of this 
year, he called the Gardners. Could they 
suggest any volunteers for a program that (he 
expatriate Cxechoslovak com munity In 
Toronto had launched to provide English 
teachers to a nation whose communist masters 
had discouraged study of our 'anguage for 40 
years?

That was all the impetus Ann Gardner 
needed. She contacted the head of the Toronto 
program. Invited him to Mobile and decided It 
was feasible to w t up a parallel project here. 
Covrrage In the local media produced .calls 
from 90 people. The first two volunteers — a 
woman paralegal and a grandmother of Slovak 
ancestry — left for their assignments on March 
I.

In the live months since. 156 more have 
followed und the pace Is Increasing steadily. As 
word as spread, the two phone lines In the 
makeshift office have been overwhelmed, and 
calls come every night to the Gardner home. 
"People arc determined to help." she said.

"One night I heard my husband saying. 
'Your son Is In Spain and he got my wife's 
phone number and he wants to know (f he can 
go straight to Czechoslovakia?' 1 began to feel 
us If my mime were on bathroom walls: For a 
good lime, call Ann Gardner."
' The remarkable thing Is that all this Is being 

done with volunteered funds und energy. Each 
teacher pays Ills or her own travel expenses (at 
discounted rates, ingot Idled by a Mobile travel 
agency) and carries his own instructional 
materials. Volunteers receive housing fin

fThe remark
able thing Is 
that all this Is 
being done 
with volun
teered funds 
and energy. J

dorms or private homes) and meals from their 
host Inatltutlona and 030 a month for 
Incidentals. The Gardners have financed the 
overhead costa of the operation, and the offices 
In Prague. Bratislava and here are staffed 
entirely by volun
teers.

Already Gardner 
has sent people from 
33 slates to Join more 
than 40 Moblllana In 
C x e c h o s l o v a k  
schools. In itially .
G ardner accepted 
volunteers for as 
short as two months 
and required only 
that they be in good 
health and have a 
good command of 
English. Now the 
applications arc so 
plentiful that she is 
setting a four-month 
minimum for service 
and giving priority to 
those with teaching 
experience, to uni
versity  g raduates 
and upperclassmen 
and to people with 
business or computer skills, which are greatly 
in demand. At least 160 will be In place for the 
fall semester.

The Mobile volunteers have ranged in age 
from 19 to 72 — among them three members 
of a Channel 10 television crew who did an 
early story on the project. They are assigned 
by Demes' agency In Bratislava and a parallel 
office in Prague: most are in universities. They 
teach about 20 hours a week, mainly Impart
ing conversational English skills to those with 
at least a rudimentary ability to read the 
language.

Tutoring arrangements arc frequent: one 
volunteer Is helping an architect who Is also an 
Influential member of parliament. Others 
spend their free time assisting younger stu
dents and fledgling local businesses.

Letters from the Mobllians speak of the 
"life-changing experience" the volunteer effort 
has been for them, of being "showered with 
flowers, cakes, cookies...Invitations to dinner 
every nigfit of the week."

The host Institutions are equally cntuslastlc. 
rating the teachers highly on dedication and 
effectiveness. Only four of the volunteers have 
left early or been called homr without fulfilling 
their commitments, and many have extended 
their lours.

(Gardner requests that volunteers or those 
Interested In establishing similar programs 
write her at I'.O Box 40514. Mobile Ala 
36640-0514. rather than phone.)

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

British journalist’s 
death not suicide

WASHINGTON -  Last March, a British 
Journalist was found hanged to hla hotel room 
in the Chlkai capital of Santiago. Initially, 
hla death was labeled a suicide, but today 
there Is talk In Santiago that Jonathan Moyle 
uncovered something so senative that some
one killed him.

Latin America's biggest air show brought 
Moyle to Chile. He 
was the editor of the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
specialty magazine 
"Defense Helicopter 
W o r ld ."  an d  an 
expert on helicop
ters. The Chilean Air 
Force h o sted  hla 
visit.

M oyle 's  fa th e r .
Auth-my Moyle, told 
us that before Moyle 
le ft h la  hom e in 
London, he was anx
ious to Investigate 
r u m o r s  In t h e  
helicopter Industry 
th a t  C ardoen In 
dustries. a Chilean 
arms supplier, was 
building a fleet or 
a d v a n c e d  a t ta c k  
helicopters to aell to 
Iraq for 0500 million.

C rh« last thing 
the company 
needed wee a 
daad journal- 
let, j

I ra q  for
Canos Cardoen Is the biggest private arm: 
maker In Latin America. Hla business f 
baaed In Santiago with explosives factories al 
over the world. Cardoen la Indeed retroflttlni 
on old Bell 206 helicopter (called a Lon 
gRanger) originally built In the United Stater 
As we reported earlier. Cardoen la billing th 
redesigned LongRanger as a civillai 
helicopter. But we have obtained Cardoci 
documents that describe Its capabilities as a 
attack helicopter.

Iraq Is a regular customer for Cardoen. Bi 
Jorge Ochoa, vice president of Cardoe 
Industries, denied reports that Iraq ha 
placed an order for 50 of the helicopters, an 
he said, " I t 's  a civilian multlpurpos 
helicopter that could possibly be adapted I 
other uses."

The Chilean press is full of speculatin 
about Moyle's death, including the poaaibtlll 
that Iraqi agents murdered him rather tha 
let him make an Issue out of the helicoptn 
and endanger their chance* of buying thei 
from Cardoen. If Iraqi agents killed Moyl 
they didn't do Cardoen any favora. The la 
thing the company needed waa a dca 
Journalist to complicate the already coi 
troveralal helicopter project, especially al 
time when Cardoen is seeking certification fi 
the helicopter from the U.S. Federal Aviatit 
Administration. The United States has s 
arms embargo against Iraq.

Cardoen Industries appears to have be« 
congenial with Moyle In Santiago. Ochoa to 
us that he never met Moyle, allhouf 
Cardoen Industrie# had Invited Moyle to 
cocktail party. Ochoa said Moyle did not she 
up.

A week after Moyle's arrival In Santiago, 
hotel maid found him dead In a closet 
hanging by him shirt from a clothes rack wt 
a plUow case over his head. There we 
tranquilizers found In his blood. He left i 
note.

With no sign of a struggle. British ai 
Chilean authorities wrote Movie ofT as 
suicide. But hi. family and f X d s  are r 
convinced. He was engaged to be married. I 
had been talking eagerly about getting 
house. He waa excited about his work.

Suicide was not part of his charactci 
aald his father, who spoke to Moyle half i 
nour before hla death. "He was an outgolr 
gregarious chap, financially secure, h e lfa  1 
that waa taking him places, and was due 
be married in June. He spoke of his plans 
go to La Paz to cover a Bolivian air foi 
anil drug expedition. He also talked ubc 
taking hi* future father-in-law (lying. . 
Moyle s father told our associate Melin 
Maas that when the family started aski 
questions, they bumped up ugainst a ct 
spiracy of silence. The Briltoh Embassy 
Santiago said the death was a police proble



millions to school
tn (be middle eged and causes 
(remora and lack of coordina
tion. But OPCA la one-tenth aa 
common, affecting an estimated 
50.000 people in the United

In to  o liv o p o n to c e re b e lla r  
a tro p h y , o r  OFCA. a  de* While OPCA doea not kill, the 

diaeaae la progrcaalve and can 
leave Its victims unable to func
tion physically, although men
tally they remain sound. Some of 
the symptoms respond to drug 
treatment but moat do not.

disease of the nervoua system 
has given the University of 
Medicine and Dentistry of New 
Jersey N.B million tor research.

pending the outcome of antmernal probe
Taggvt • »  Involved In while driving a police car while off
duty*

Litton said he ordered the Internal probe and asked tlmt It be 
dooe. ,7»®*!n<no*r County •hertfTs Investigators. The resuhs 
aren I In yet on the July 30. single-car accident near Deltona. 
Litton said he will review the ewe mid will ultimately decide 
what tf any discipline Taggart will receive. k h T fe fa m d to  
have violated city policies.

T ^ s h e ^ s  probe iaconfldenUal until complete. The Florida 
Highway Petrol reported Tampin'* engine stopped and when 
he applied the breaks o n Ma  car It skidded through an 
intersection and crossed State Road 415, to roll over on Its left 
side. He was examined at a Sanford hospital. The accident 
occurred at 2 a.m.

CofMvUMlon nixM ear lot plant
LONGWOOD — The city rnmmtmton decided Monday night 

that it would not set a precedent of allowing city code variance, 
denying the request from Classy Chernies Rent-a-Car. 700 W. 
State Road 434. to move from Its present site to 551E. SR 454. 
The requested location was within 300 feet of residential 
property, and did not meet the twowere minimum car lot site 
as stipulated In city codes.

Demme appeals from owner Edward J. Cohen that the move 
would allow far safer traffic flow to and from SR 454. the 
commission voted 4-0 sgalnm the variance.

Commlnlon rtduct i  f m
LONG WOOD — The city commission passed an ordinance 

Monday night to quicken city approval of proposed exterior 
renovations and new construction in the historic district.

The ordinance, which also clarifies terms of reconstruction, 
reduces the application fee from $75 to $10 far site* under 
10,000 square feet, and 015 far larger sites.

City to col ltd  Impact fM t
LONGWOOD — To help speed development, the city will now 

be collecting all county impact fees Imposed on new builders, 
city commissioners decided Monday last night.

Through «n Interlocal agreement, the city will turn over to 
the county all funds collected each month, but will keep three 
percent of each fee aa rrtmbursment for costs of collection.

Candldstts flto finance reports late
SANFORD — Seminole County commission candidates 

Robert "Bud” Feather and Larry Furlong filed their July 
campaign finance reports a day late this week, incurring $M

L o v e t t ,  a  r e s i d e n t  o f

The research effort will also 
help in the study of similar 
d i s e a s e s  t h a t  c a u s e  
"parkinsonism." tremors of the 
limbs, muscular atiflheas and 
slowness of movement. Duvolstn

genetics ,'*  D uvolstn sa id . 
"Genetics la going to revolu
tion lie medicine in much the 
sam e way tha t discovering 
baeterisdld 100 years ago."

Like Parkinson 's disease.

sea-based warplanes and  a

big unpredictable."
The president said he did not 

want to "hetgMen tensions." 
and made no mention of U.8. 
efforts to free the Americana. But 
he said. "I consider the protec
tion of American life fun 
damental to my lob."

In  a d e v e lo p m e n t  l a te  
Wednesday, a State Department 
official said one of the Ameri
cana, Penelope Nabokov. 10. of 
Albany. Calif., was released to 
the custody of U.S. Embassy 
officials, who were allowed to 
visit with the other*.

T he p re s id e n t ap p e a re d  
somewhat weary at a White 
H o u se  n e w s  c o n f e r e n c e  
Wednesday, but he also sounded 
resolute.

“My military abjective is to see 
Saudi Arabia defended," Bush 
said. "Our overall objective is to 
see Saddam Hussein get out and 
go back and have the right 
regime of Kuwait back In place."

Fltxwater said, "1 think the 
president feels confident that he 
has done the ri^ it thing for the 
right reason. He has hia forces in 
place. He feels very good about

in the region. The Independence 
wna stationed In the northern 
Arabian Sea. at the mouth of the 
prrMon flnlf

"It obviously la a  major com
mitment of US. forces." said 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney. 
"We don't know how long It will

line prices have Jumped by an At about the same time, dip- 
average of mom than 13 cents lomalic sources reported that 
per gallon since Iraq seised 130 Iraqi officers who had 
Kuwait in a predawn attack Just expressed opposition to the In- 
one week ago. vaslon of Kuwait had been

Bush metwlth budget advisers executed shortly before the Aug. 
late Wednesday to examine the 3 predawn assault 
situation after be urged US. oil Although Bush administration 
companies not to gouge the officials refuse to disclose how 
public and after he urged cltl- many American troops were 
sens to conserve. "Americans being sent to Saudi Arabia, this 
everyw here m ust do th e ir  may become the biggest US. 
share.” the president said. military operation since the

In formally announcing the Vietnam War. 
deployment of U.8. troops in Defense officials who naked 
SaudlArabta. Bush sold. "Aline not to be Identified said about 
has been drawn tn the sand" to 2.300 paratroopers from Fort 
halt Iraqi q u e s tio n  and to Bragg, N.C., rod 40 F-15 Jet 
pressure Sadiron to withdraw fighters from Langley. Va., were 
from conquered Kuwait.

"We want to put Saddam on A g g  D p I a S B  
notice" that he will face U.S. U 9 8  r  IICOO“ "
military might — as part of a r a u t i s s i l  fTrmPsgT IA 
multinational force -  If he H,-h
Invades Saudi Arabia. Fltxwater the h ,*h

“ wiu, -v ,™ i thouund W t -
CUI troop,. m m  oftand- ,n d  Jg *  jS L * 5

And Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole warned of a windfall 
profits tax unless gas prices 
comedown.

Bush said he was cautiously 
optimistic about Iraqi reports oftines from the county elections office. It was the second late 

report In a row Feather has (lied.
Feather, a Republican primary candidate for the District 4 

seat, reported collecting $077 during the first 27 days of July, 
plus a $800 persona) loan. He also received a $2,300 loan from 
T.D. Chanly. Hia contributions, which he limits to less than 
$100, include eight $00 contribution*.

Furlong, a Democrat who will challenge either Feather or 
Incumbent Sandra Glenn in November, reported receiving 
$700. including $400 in "magnetic specialty Items" from 
himself. Furlong's business. Magnet cards, produces magnetic 
promotional items.

than was necemary." Donahoe 
■aid If the coat of gasoline stays 
up for too many months, there 
may have to be an Increase In 
delivery charges to compensate 
for the added coat.

Michele Ranalll. commuter 
assistance coordinator with Tri 
County Transit, said. "I went to 
HU up my tank yesterday and 
would have paid $1.20 a gallon. 
It hurt. So I filled It up with low 
grade regular at $1.09, now my 
car's engine isn’t running as 
smoothly. I hope the prices don't 
go up too much higher." tn her 
p o s itio n  w ith Trl C ounty

Sanford dentist C.R. Edwards 
Jr., said. "I'm not real happy 
with It. They're raising prices 
before the gas become* scarce. I 
think th a l's  a pretty  lame 
excuse."

Tim Donahoe. manager of the 
Sanford Flower Shop, expressed 
concern about the prices going 
up. "They might stay that way 
for quite awhile." he said. "It's 
happened before when the oil

said that's no £iartmtee h rk iu t Actofecould not be reached, 
of itself that Seminole Mall will Greg Oolgowski. projects re* 
be built. view director for the planning

"It's  not 'first come, first council, said both mall proposals 
serve.* " said Mike Murphy, were reviewed reparately and aa 
S im o n  s p o k e s m a n . " I t ' s  though the other mall will never 
‘whoever gets the anchors, gets be built, 
the mall. "We’re

Anchors, large department mall will 
stores, will determine which said, 
mall will be bulk. Murphy said. Regional planners recom- 
He said store officials will review mended. Seminole County not 
each project and decide which perm it the Heathrow Town 
suits their market needs. Center to be completed until

several roads ore widened to 
handle the estimated 48.000 
care that will trevel to mall each

na citizens. widened from two lanes to four

Transit. Ranald deals with the 
ride share program and she 
reported phone calls from com
m uters needing Information 
about car pools and van pools 
have Increased noticeably since 
the prices started climbing.

ty sure only one 
built.” Oolgowski

rtpoff. a stay to raise the prices."
She added. "As soon as the 
problems overseas were re
ported. Uie prices went up Im
mediately aa If we believed that 
gasoline cornea to us directly 
from Kuwait. ".

Lee A. Wheeler, owner of AA 
Ball Bonds, Sanford, said. "I 
think there's a Mule price goug
ing going on. We have a three __  _____________ _
month's supply backed up and I expected to install a new system, 
think the oil companies are Just
counting on Iraq being shut "W e’ve become more re- 
down." sponalve to the citizens of Flori-

Vivian Buck, at Buck's Cater- da over the past few year* by 
Ing Service. Sanford, said. "It's making the FHP more pro- 
ridiculous. They’re raising prices fetsional. To Jeopardize those 
on gas th a t we still have advances by holding fast to a 
stockpiled. Why don't they wait system which Is perceived by 
until the wholesaler* get their some to be unfair would Indeed 
overseas price Increases before be a disservice," Burkett said.
I hey raise our prices?”

Salesman Jerry Sc here, who "I am confident that the indl- 
works for Seminole Office Pro- vidua] trooper on the road will 
ducts In Long wood, said, "I remain commuted to the fair

companies in the U.S. kept 
prices higher for much longer

Unhealthy Quotas
and Impartial enforcement of 
traffic laws regudlesa of the 
method used to evaulate indi
vidual performance."

The current enforcement rat
ing system is designed to reflect 
local condition* throughout the 
state.

It says the number of citations 
or arrests per trooper should be 
within a range of no less than 15 
p ercen t below th e  county  
average and no more than 20 
percen t above the  county  
average.

No trooper has ever been fired 
nor denied a promotion for 
failure to meet those guidelines. 
Burkett said.

health care." said 
Saltier. "By pointing out where 
states arc doing better or worse 
than other states, we can be 
helpful in helping stales to take

George L. Dcschambcau. 67. 
2120 Terrace Bvd.. Longwood. 
died Tuesday. Boro April 6, 
1922 In Manteno, 111., he moved 
to Longwood from LaGrange. IU. 
in I960. He was a member of (he 
Catholic Church of the Annunci
ation. He was a management 
consultant for hospitals. He was 
a member of the Big Potato 
Square Dance Club. Trail blazers 
Club and was a square dance 
caller.

Survivors Include his wife. 
Rita; son. Wayne. Kennett 
S q u a re .  P a .; s i s t e r ,  lo la  
McGladdery. Lombard. III.; three 
grandchildren.

Arrangements by Baldwin- 
Fairchild Funeral Home, Forest 
City.

FRANK FIORE
Frank Flore, 58. 500 Lake 

Kathryn Circle, Casselberry, 
died Wednesday. Born Aug. 19. 
1931 In Brooklyn. N.Y.. he 
moved to Casselberry from Long 
Island. N.Y.. in 1970. He was the 
owner of Calum Chair Corp. He 
was a member of St. Margaret 
Mary Catholic Church.

Survivors Include his wife, 
L inda: d a u g h te rs , S u san . 
Larainc Bala ban. both of Forest 
City, Patricia Barnes. Apopka. 
L inda B oyles, A ltam o n te  
Springs: sisters, Antlonetle 
Mlncro. Anne Giantsios. Ozone

A Special Back-to-School Section 
Containing Complete Seminole County 
School Bus Schedules. Don't Miss It!
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of hi* government v m  “to en
su re  the role of the army to a 
peaceful one." He refused to 
elaborate.

Mulronry said he was confi
dent negotiations would succeed 
and that barricades established 
by the Mohawks would soon be
removed.
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IM« determination (M i aapprpto edtirltaomanl toe Hit Hm Rwsw
Town Contor DRI). Tha Heathrow IRC contain* apprwIniaMy W  
•cm and it locaM in nw wot* «Ma at Intatetata 4 ti l), north at 
Lite Mary Boulevard. bllwMii RW ttNMnf HooRSSW PUD MS 14 
(M i mas tetow). ICC Dittrict L Tto  total <m cHylton if  Itw 
Heathrow IBC1* a* follow*:

A tract of Ions Mint ■ portion *1 Soctton IX TowmMp M South. 
Rm m  »  Coat m s  Soctlon 7, TowmMp »  Sou*. Rang* to C M . 
Siminoto County, Florida, moripirtlcvlirfrSMglhoSMWltoo*: 

Bnin at too W n m  comar al Sactkn 7, TawtwMp a  M R . Rants 
M I  Ml. Satnlnoto County. Florida. Hwnca (M r*  m  M fO ll M W ' 
CMt atont lha South I lot aMht NW to si laid Sacfton 7 M U t tost to 
lha M  right ol way ot Intantata Mt ttencs Sou* 17 M w ill JTI1 
Waal along itw wt»t rigMwf wty al Intantata M tor a dlttanca al

AnS: A tract at tons batng a partlan al Soctton it, TawnaMp I* 
South. Ranga a  Baal. Sotnlnato County, Florida. Mint mors 
partkularly SaacrlteS m  tottowa: Cammanco sI lha North to carnar 
WSactWnii: thaws SauRiWAagrsM W IT" Baal Hang** Watt lira 
•I HM NarSwaal to at Sadton it tor a Stotanco at m u  tod to l*s 
Paint d  Beginning; ttenc* Nor* 17 Sagraaa » r  Bad dang Itw 
Saulh right d  way d  Itw v ita l*  l.C L. RallrsaS tor a Stotoncs d  
M S  tod Is Rw P.C. d  a curvs cancavs to Rw Narth Iwdng a raSlua 
d  *77751 toat: ttwnca Eadarly atong ttw arc d  a M  eurw thraugh a 
central aneto d  01 Sbgrw W W  tor a Stelancs d  IM H  tod la the 
P.T.j (banco North U  Sagraaa H ' f  Bad. 7H71 tod; Hwnco Saulh 
H  Sagraaa 1 VM" Wt.l dang ttw Wad llna d  ttw SantorS Grant tor a 
Slatonco d  M O M  todj Swnco North W Stgrsoa M U "  Wad atong a 
llna ISM tod MarHi d  anS gsrdtol to lha Saulh llna d  lha SautbvMd 
to d  Sadton it anS atong lha Narth rtghFdway d  Stato RaaS MSA

Sambwto County. FtarMai ttwnco South M Sagraaa 111V Waal atong 
a llna l i d  ctwina North d  anS pordtol to Ms South lino d  asM 
Soctton 11 tor ■ diatanct ot tna.ao tod: ttwnca Narth II Maraii 
u r i r  Wad. lt.7itod to itw P.C. d a  curve cancsus to RwSauHwM l 
having a raSlua ot I0ll.1t tod: ttwnca aNhg ttw arc d  a M  curvs 
through a central angle d  *0 dagrasi oa-or' tor a Stoianca d  MN.31 
tod to the P.C.C. d  a curve concovo to Itw liuthiMt having a raSlua 
d  1MS.I7 tod: Hwnca atong ttw arc d  MIS curve through a cantrd 
•ngto d  ll togrm  I I W  tor a Stotanca d  MSM tod to Itw P.T.: 
Htonca North W Sagma i n i  ' Bad. MAM todj Hwnca SwHt M 
Sagma l l ' r  Cm i dang Hw Waat llna d  ttw Narthwaal to d  a M  
Section ;  tor a dlttanca oln.11 tod to Itw Paint d  Beginning.

Contain* ix ii l  Acre*, maraar tea*.
A tract d  tons bdng a portion of Section IX fawwhip M South, 

Rang* »  I m I. Samlnda County. F tor toe. bdng more perttcutorly 
datcribadat follow*:

Cammanco ot ttw SouHwoat comer d  Soctton 11: Hwnco North M 
* a n m * l9"W a»l dong Hw Boat llna d  loctton 11 tor a Stotoncs d  

5  S ill"  Stoat atong Hw M r*  llna
14C th d "* d Govammant Lot t  Sadton 11. TawnaMp 

MSouth. Rang* »  Ete. tor «  dtdanca d  IASS tod to Hw Pdnt d  
Beginning, ttwnca South 17 Sagma MU'* Wad atong Hw Wntorly 
rlgM d woy d  Intorttato M at ttw wadbaunS n it to Late M dy
f r i u m  1*51 pr<y.et*VtoM *<w y  limit*M ad torthan Intorttato 
I I  Right d  Way Mm  Sactton TTM stdt and SdM  VW U. tor a 
dldanca ot MOW tad; Hwnca Saulh If dagraoa MIT* Watt. I to 17

m . C H " *  • * * «■ «  ***• • raSlua
•* *!? ??.tod; Hwnco atong Itw arc d  tdd curve through a cantrd 
angle d  I* P p m  WXT tor a dldanca otlMto taattota* P.C.C. d  
* curv* *•"***• *• ***• North wad having a radlu* d  UTAH tod; 
th*nc« ilong Hw arc at *ald curv* Huoudt s cantrd angto d  IS 
N P " * N r  • Sldanc*at M7.7* tod to Hw PC. CM *curv* 
c o n ^  to Hw Northwjtl tevlng a radtu* d  Mb J* tod; Hwnco aM* 
Hw arc d  tald curve through a cantrd angto d  1* Sagraaa n  i r  tor 
a dldanca d  lil t* toat to Hw P.T.: Hwnca Soulh T^torem  H e r  
Wad, H i t  tool; ttwnca North IS SagrMi m r ’ WaaL I A ll tod- 
Hwnca North 11 Otar*** JT1T '  Watt. in .lt lad to a pdnt lying m o  
curve concovo to Hw Wad having a raSlua d  liTt.M tod ms a

* w r  Bad; ttwn« M rS X tJ 
•tong Hw arc d  «dS curv* through ■ cantrd v g *  M n  i a i n i  
10**5'* tor a dldanca d  HAM tod to Hw P.T.; Hwnc* Narth it 
t e m *  It 'll  ' Wad. 0417 tod; Hwnca North Hdagraa* i n i "  Ettl 
atong Hw alar* daunted North ihw d  Itw South ta il chain* at 
Govammont Lot 1 tor a dldanca d  H M I tod to Hw Pdnt d
Baginning

Contain*: H  aas Acrar. mar* or tou.
A tract d  land balng a partlan d  Soctton* l and II. TowmMp M 

South- Rang*If Bad and Sadton** and 7. TawnaMpM SauthTlterwe 
»  Fa*I. Samlnda County. Florida, balng more particular?! 
Orvcrted a* tot I owl

Cammanco at lha Saufhwmt carnar d  * M  Soctwn •; thane* Norm 
00 degraae M i r  W*«t dong Hta VWnt llna d  Soctton • tar a dldanca 
d  7A17 tod to ttw Pain! d  baginning. **— — » -  -  T t i| i in lB ]T  
Wad. tia.aa tod: ttwnca Narth d  otgraa* i r w  Wnt. s u m  toat; 
Hwnc* South m  Otgraa* UTO” Watt. HAM tod; Hwnca South tg 
dtgrti* » ' i r  Watt, m sa tod; Hwnca term at Oagrao* ti n "  
Watt. 171.10 toat. Hwnca Norm «  Oagraaa la'tr* Watt. MAS* tod: 
Hwnc* South M dagraot XXT Bad. MSM tod; Hwnca term M 
Oagrao* If  51" Fad. MS M tod; Hwnc* South m dagraa* i n r  I Mt 
dong Hw Norm lino d  ttw South to al Govammont Ld 1. d  Section t.

Pawl Judgment antoroS In CMI 
No. MMMCA U P  ganOtag In
Hw Circuit Court d  Hw HIGH 
TBBNTH JuOkld Circuit m and 
tor SBMINOLE County. FNrISa.

DATED HUtMmOay d  July. 
IMA

MARY ANNE MORSS 
CLERK OP THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
By: JanaB.Joaawk 
Deputy Clark 

Pubillh: Augutt A*. IfM 
DEU4I

Laba Mary

Hwnca run Southarty atong Hw arc d  uld curv* mrough * canirai 
angle d  M dagraot t r »  tor * aittanca d  lJMla tod to Hw P T : 
Hwnca 0*partmg l t d  right d  way run term 71 Mgria* l a w  Watt, 
MAM loaf to Hw P C d a  curv* concave terthoadarfy having a 
radiu* d  I M M  lad. Hwnc* Nerthwottarly along m* arc d  u d  
curve mrough a canlral angle d  14 SagrM* 11’ 11" tor a dldanca el 
7(1 M tod: Hwnc* South a dagraa* Mir* Wad. MATS tod to Hw 
Paint dbaptnning

Contain* HM III Acre*, more or lot*
A tract d  land being a portion ol Soctwn II. Towndup It South. 

Rang* X  Bad. Sam .now County. Florida balng maro particularly 
datcrlbaS a* toitowt Cammanco d  the South to corner d  Soctwn It; 
thane* Norm M Otgraa* a ril"  Watt along Hw Wad llna d  lha

i . . c .  t  14 ,
afibSto

BA  —  Bontord HgrsM. Son tort. Flohdo —  TTnirmSoy. A u fu ti 9, TBBD
—

OTTAWA — CmamBaIa arawd 
lorrr* on« VhSrittftdr in the 
montbiWatoR SdwJS bvtwvrn
Ourbrv yvltKv- oml MfBbbwk hnl) 
anx teM wtffl Mvy> aboct of a 
contTvesdsiTdi UMR wvubl rtak 
llv tx  TntfM* MioUeatYr Brian 
Mubvctrv idttcutwtti 

"TTbr ccwyp> wumAI br going 
In ihrrr muA a  vbrw ton otobttu 
lng thr d.rvuct.'ci and raourtng a 
p rarfu t itrwbacii'tt of (hr mat- 
ter." Hubvawy msol WntontUv.

Uubonry »aat Oucbrc Pmnirr 
Robert ftw rn o t m ju n ln l ihe 
national trvopo trp ton the pro
v in c ia l p o lle r foevr stationed 
near the Kannatakr Indian Re
serve outside Montreal.

He sakl the military would 
respond “In such a manner as to 
avoid confrontation. The first 
p rio rity  will be to not let human 
life be put in danger."

The exact role of the 
however, woi 
clear.

Also. Mulroney 
appointment of Quebec Chief 
Ju rtk r  Alan OoM So nemuale 
with the Mohawks. OoM lias 
agTeed to Identify sll parties wStb 
a valid Interest In Ihe land 
dispute  and to clarify any i 
lions that need to be

LogalNotfeM

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS MAMB 

Notlca It (wrote given Hid I 
am angagad In iutlrwn  d  MM
Tatra Stmd. Ovlada. FL S N A  
Samlnato County. FWrite, unpar 
Hw Flctlttou* Noma d  WATER 
TOYS, and that | Inland to 
rogldor told noma with Hw 
Ciorb ot Hw Circuit Court. Sam 
Inot* County, Florida. In ac
cordant* with th* Provltkna d  
Hw Flctlttou* Nam* Statute*. 
To Wit: Soctton auoa FtorM* 
Statute* toll.

Matthew Levin
Publlih July If. SO A Augutt 

A*. IfM
D€T lit ___________ .

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notlca it h*r*by glvan that . 
am engaged In budnatt at tot
Lb. Dot D r, SontorA FL 19771. 
Somlnoto County. FWrite under 
the Flctltlou* Noma ol 
"TAYLOR * MADE BOWS, and 
md I Inland to rtglttor tdd 
name wim Hw CWrb at Hw 
Circuit Court. Somlnoto County. 
FtorM*. m accordant* with m* 
Provltion* el the Flctltlou* 
Noma Statute*. To Wit Sattton 
•U Of Florida Statuhrt i*v 

Donna P Taylor 
Publith July M 4  Augutt J. a. 

I*. IfM 
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For the current 
rote call...

M

YOU ABB NOTIFIED M d an 
action to toractoM smadgaga
an lha fall̂ wl̂ t̂ ) graper^t î i 
Sant wan County. F Write:

Thai certain can Pa minium 
portal luwwn M  Unit No *11 
LAKE LOTUS CLUB V . i C m  

ilMum. etcardng to Hw Pid 
ad a* near dad m Pld Baah

171 thru IX d  m* PuMk 
d  Samlnato County.

nant to tald unit, all m at 
tardanca wim and iua(ott to Hw

ttona. tormt and ether pro-
vHton* d  Hid Declaration •! 
CantemIMum d  LAKE LOTUS 
V. a CantemMunt a* canlalnte 
m Off k id  Retard* Baah MIX 
papM n7 thru 177 d  m* Puanc 
Racer* d  Samlnato County. 
Florida, and any

d  egalnd you and 
WAYNE X  DYSINGER. II llv 
Ing, and II married. MRS. 
WAYNE S. DVSINORR. M* 
wtto. It living. Including any 

pauta d  Hw tdd

malr ratpoctlv* unbnawn hair*, 
davitaa*. grantoa*. aaalgnaaa. 
cradltort. Honor*, and trued**. 
and d l *Mwr pd*ona claiming 
by. through, undar or agatod 
Hw named Ditondanl*. LAKE 
LOTUS CLUB CONDOMINIUM 
ASSOC I AT ION. INC., a carpara 
Hon. JOHN DOE did JANE 
DOC. and d l amor portara in 
paatauton d  *ub|act rad pnp 
arty, whaaa rad namaa da  
uncarldn and you ara rsgulrad 
to **rv* a copy d  your wrtttan 
tetontot. II any, to it d l: 

JOSEPH M. PANIELLO, 
ESQUIRE. Pldntitr* attornay

Ml N. Franklin Street. Sulla 
m o. Tampa. F tor Ida HM I 
an or baler* ttw 7m day d  
September. Iff*, and tile Hw 
digtoal wim Hw Ciorb d  HU* 
Court outer briar* tarvka on 
Ptainlirr* attorney ar imnwdi 
alaly iteraaltar. olterwlt* a 
dolawtl will ta antorad agatnii 
you tor Hw ralwl 0» mended in 
the Complpint or Pa Ilf ton 

DATEO an IMt iit i day d  
July. IfM 

CLENKOF THE 
CIRCUITCOURT 
BV Haalter Brunrwr 
Daputy Clarb

PubHth Augutl 1.1 .14 71 IfM  
DEU *t

be would intrude on their ancestral
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OCVELOPhKNT OF REGIONAL IMPACT. 
HEATtDOW TOWN CENTER

Thl* tearing may bo continued Nam time to time a* drifted 
nocaiaary. Inmrottod pditotandHw ganaral pubtk ore encouraged 
Ip agpadr d  mi* hearing and b% hoard regarding m* DRI and 
roianing Tteaa In a tendance may proton t input In accordant* wim 
Hw PBX pracodd* and written common It may ba Iliad wim lha 
PAX c/o Planning Ottka". IMI Bad Firtl Sited. Santoro. FL 
ItriL  tolaphana Ite m  H IM . adantton 7371. Capto* d  Hw prspotad 
Mvolapmont and telotod mtorrnotwn ara avallabto tor pubtk ravtow 
d  Hw ito rm  above Seam NMJ. Palawan Hw hauted• M o m and 
I  M p n .. Mandoy thraugh Friday, aacludlnf holiday*

Partorw ara ad, nod m d It may dot!* to ajpaol any d»titton 
mad* d  thl* hearing, may will iwod a rarard d  Hw pracaading*. and 
tor tuch purpaae. Hwy may naod to antur* a vorbohm retard d  tte 
protaadlng* la mate, which retard totluda* Hw tedimony and 
avldwtca upon which Hw appad l* to bo mode. Ftorlda Staiutot. 
Soctton M UM S BOARD O f  COUNTY COMMISSIONERS. BY 
ANTHONY VANOCRWORP. PLANNING DIRECTOR 
Pubillh Aupudf. IfM DEU 101
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R a ilro a d  ROM

L a k e  M a ry  B l v d

HEATHROW IN TER N A TIO N A L BUSINESS CENTER 
DEVELOPMENT O T REGIONAL IM PACT

Intorattod portw* and ttw patwrai public ara ancouragad to appear 
al mi* hearing. The ganaral public may pretant input in accarianca 
wim Hw procedure* utlllMd by Hw PAX. Wrlten comment* may ba 
Iliad Wim m* F B I at tte hearing, er by mailing um a to tte addrata 
batoa. c/a "Planning Director." Th* tearing may bp continued tram 
llm* to time *  deemed necawary by tte PBX. Furtter Information 
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reach 836 barrel, compared to Aarertca 
thepreaent S37. around

That kind of price Increase and aaatan  
fuel shortage — aa Prealdcnl fcftawal 
Carter found out In 1078 — which M 
c re a te s  th e  b a s la  for an  of potttl 
economist's and politician's the tret 
worst nightm are, a double reforms, 
whammy of Inflation and un
employment. adding up to a —
recession. I

if the efTect In the United ■
State* would be unfortunate, the ■
Impact would be dlaaatroua In I l

•Protecting an ally. Saudi 
Arabia, which also happens to be 
anting on top of reserves of 358
D M O II D U T t H  Of O il.

•D eterring a Middle Kaat 
m e g a lo m a n ia c .  S a d d a m  
Hussein, who has shown himself 
to be decehftil and ohocased wtth 
p la c in g  h lreaa lf  a to p  th e  
fragmented Arab world, and who 
has the well-equipped, large 
army to do It.

•Preserving VA. credibility

QATAR the Third World.
As the Council on Hemispheric 

Affairs, a left-leaning Washing
ton "think tank." said In a
recent analysis:

"What could be a recession In 
the United States and the other 
industrialised nations would re
flect itself In Latin America as a 
full-scale depression, which 
would threaten not only to undo 
the positive accomplishments of

e ii i; ih ; Seminole 
■■“ ESSffl

i i . •***•- -

Mwy yy fimi

.■ . • 4 S3. - •• .
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•ERSIAN GULF t-

ush bashes ‘Baghdad 
utcher,’ wins support

I CWaf Corraspoodant_______

WASHINGTON — President 
wisely won multinational 

Support before com m itting 
i‘s  blood and treasure to 

massive military mission to 
r e n t  the success of Iraqi

after all. Is no Panama. 
Saddam .Hussein la no 

met Noriega.
i confronting the "Butcher of 

an Arab turf. Bush 
he risked full-scale war In 

ch there could be no cheap
r*
cost in American caau- 

> of protecting Saudi Arabia 
>m Iraqi troops could be 

So could expelling 
Iraqi invasion force from 

await. If It comes to that.
• But Bush's strategy so for has 
Ion widespread support at 

; and abroad.
A g l o b a l  e m b a r g o  

terbocked by the president 
backed up by the threat of a 

aval blockade — has virtually 
ilted Iraqi oil exports.
Saudi Arabia, In a significant 

turnabout, permitted U.S. 
Into the kingdom to de- 

lit.
Risking the wrath of Iraq and 

4bly other fellow-Arab ns- 
Ute Saudis also agreed to 

oil production to make 
for supplies lost because of 

: embargo.
Those actions by Saudi Arabia 

anted to an admission that 
Interests lie with the West 

id signaled realignment In the 
■b world.

Fearful of Iraqi aggress ton. the 
‘ i nations on the Persian Gulf 
looking lo the United Stales 

r protection.
As for Bush, once branded a 

ip by hla political foes, he Is 
[talking lough and brandishing a 
■big s tic k  at Saddam , the 
■Baghdad bully widely feared as 
[the world's most dangerous 
fman.

In deploying U.S. forces in an

.
_______________________________________ gsnfont, Florida — Thursday. August A 1M0 —TA

fo-r+VtC
H

Bast has been In a 
• ta la  of low-level tension, 
punctuated by brutal but gener- 

i*a recently aNy contained skirmishes and 
SB far the ward, for the past 10 years.

The pmapret of a  triumphant. 
W hat h a p p e n s  In  L a tin  strengthened Iraqi government 

America would be directing Its aggression toward
around the world. Ine lading Israel gives rise to the ultimate 
e a s te rn  E u rope , w ith  un* nightmare- a war fought be-

but tween two Third World powers.

aa Saddam Hussein has threat
ened. and conceivably with

M O T O R  H O M E  
T R A N S M I S S I O N  

T R O U B L E ?
MMOL A KVERLY

Ex-U.S. military officer 
describes Saudi capital

action aimed at securing the 
unconditional withdrawal of 
Iraqi troops from Kuwait, Bush 
acknowledged "the slakes are 
high."

It la the most dangerous time 
In hla presidency.
..fo r bis part. Saddam again 
rebuffed escalating International 
economic and military pressure 
to remove his invasion force 
from Kuwait.

Baghdad continued to appeal 
with decidedly limited success 
for support of Saddam as the 
leader of the Arab world.

The rape of Kuwait exposed 
the self-styled "Sword of the 
Arabs" as a mcgalomanalcal 
despot driven by greed and a 
lust for power.

This Is the Ingrate who or
dered the brutal Invasion of Hie 
tiny, oil-rich neighboring nation 
that helped bankroll Iraq's war 
with Iran.

Saddam, with a million troops 
u n d e r  arm s. Is th e  m ass 
murderer who employed nerve 
gaa-on his own people, killing 
se v e ra l h u n d re d  K urdish  
tribesmen. In recent days, he 
has been compared lo Adolf 
Hitler.

Some Intelligence experts 
believe Iraq could acquire 
nuclear capability In as few aa 
two yean.

So. declaring (hat Iraqi ag
g resso rs th rea tened  Saudi 
A ra b ia , B ush re s p o n d e d  
militarily.

American and world Interests 
also are at slake because the 
kingdom sits slop (he world's 
largest oil reserves, which 
Saddam covets.

Clearly, the lime had come for 
the United States to confront 
Iraq with military force. That Is 
why Bush drew a line In the 
sand and dared Saddam to cross 
It.

WASHINGTON -  A retired 
U.8. military officer working 
closdy with the Saudi govern
ment In Riyadh aald it was 
"business aa usual" Thursday In 

the capita] city despite the 
massing of Iraqi troops on the 
Saudi harder, and Americans 
there were relieved U.8. forces 
had Intervened.

"A lew people were concerned 
a t the tim e of the Kuwait 
Invasion that If (Iraqi President 
Saddam) Hussein had pushed 
on, he would have had the 
element of surprise and Initia
tive." the American said In a 
telephone Interview with United 
Press International. "Bui now he 
has given the whole world time 
to respond.

"Things are completely stable 
h e re ."  said  the American, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity. "There Is no cause 
for concern. It's basically busi
ness aa usual here.

VITA SPA

"The only thing that concerns 
me Is the fact that he has 
chemical weapons, and he has 
the means to deliver these." hr 
said. "To the extent that he 
could scatter a few chemical 
weapons around, he could on a 
very temporary basla cause

NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 1 DAM MIDNIGHT

"I think mill tartly, he has very 
few military options left." said 
the retired officer. "1 think he 
would be a complete fool to push 
It at this time. If he even sneezes, 
he's going to bring down the 
wrath of the entire world."

Regarding President Bush's 
efforts to m arshal military 
assistance for Saudi Arabia from 
other nations Including Arab 
states, the American said, ”1 
don't see any evidence of this."

"It's a very sensitive Issue In 
the Arab world about Arabs 
fighting Arabs. AU of the support 
Is going to be very low-key. I 
don't think you will ace any 
manpower.
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’"BANKRUPTCY^
•IS IT FOR YOU? 

FEDERAL LAW MAY M LR*
• wre out a tm  • rhp voua more ntv

• CONKXJMTS MJLS 
• STOP COUICTXW  THRMTS

• sto p  ramuMuac mo urn auirs 
HU IfCTUMt • NOOK IflMMS
ROBERT H.PFLUEGER

ATTMMV AT LAW
"S S S i^ . 339-2022

There Are Lois Of 
Reasons To Change 
A Listing
If You Haw One,
Please CaB.

Did you get married 
and change your name? Did 
yi air address change? So many 
time* people neglect It > call us and 
let us know w hen the information 
in their telephone listing lus 
changed. It’s simple, it * fast and 
— most of all — it’s important.

Tile deadline fix new 
listings, i lunges or additional 
direiton W.TV kes in the new

Central Florida
Phone Book from l ’nited 
Telephone ami Donnelley 
Directory is August 31,1990
St»ik >n I waste any time. Call 
yt sir It >cal Cusit >mer Sen kv 
Center it slay it > nuke sure y< air 
new listing mi] Mo-dale.

C e l e b r a t i n g  A  Q u a i t e r n .  

C e n t u i  y  0 1  S e r v i c e  '
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IRAQ: ‘A  w ilin g  gam *
Powell calling 
Iraq chemicals 
a real threat

United Press International_______

WASHINGTON -  Gen. Colin 
Powell said reports Iraq tips 
distributed chemical weapons to 
Its Torres are "ambiguous" but 
the th rea t Is being taken 
seriously and U.S. troops In 
Saudi Arabia are prepared Tor 
gas attacks.

Analysis said Wednesday Iraqi 
leader Saddam Hussein, who 
has used chemical weapons on 
Iran as well os upon his own 
people, may think twice about 
using them ugalnst Saudi Arabia 
or U.S. forces because of the 
massive retaliation that It could 
provoke.

Powell, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of StafT. would not say II 
the U.S. air. sea and land forces 
going to the region are equipped 
to re ta lia te  with chemical 
weapons to an Iraqi attack.

Published reports Wednesday

U.S. troops land in Saudi Arabia

Chronology

Middle East: 
A  chronology 
of conflict
U n ite d  P r e s s  In  I s m s  H u a i

The following is a chronology 
of recent conflicts In the Middle 
East:
1948:

The United Nations voted to 
partition Palestine to create a 
Jewish homeland and Israel 
became an Independent nation. 
19M t

Israel Invaded Egypt after 
President Gamcl Nasser closed 
the Suez Canal lo Israeli ship* 
1967!

Egypt closed the Gulf of Aqaba 
to Israeli ships, sparking the 
Six-day War that pilled Israel 
against a united Egypt. Jordan 
and Syria.
1970:

Jordanian troops defeated 
Palestinian guerrillas In the 
short Black September civil war 
1973:

The Yom Kippur War begun 
on that Jewish holy Jay Oct. 6 
1978:

Civil war broke out In Lebanon 
between Christian Phalanglsls 
and leftist Moslems.
1978:

I s r a e l i  P r im e  M in is te r  
Menachlm Begin and President 
Anwar Sadat or Egypt signed the 
Camp David peace accord. 
1979t

S h a h  M o h am m ed  Hcza 
Pahlavl was overthrown in Iran 
and replaced by the Islamic 
fun d a m e n ta l i s t  Ayatollah 
Huhollah Khomeini.
1980:

Iraq Invaded Iran uflcr months 
of border clashes, starting a 
deadly war that raged off and on 
lor eight years and killed 
hundreds of thousands on both 
sides.
1981!

Sadat was assassinated Oct. 6 
On Dec. 14. Israel annexed 

Syria's Golan Heights.
1983:

Israel Invuded Lebanon and 
occupied Beirut, forcing out the 
PLO.
1983:

Terrorists blew up the U.S. 
Marine barrack* In Beirut, kill
ing 241 Americans In a protest 
a g a in s t  U.S. p resence  In 

} Lebanon. The United Slates 
j withdrew Us peace-keeping 
' lurces from the country the 

following year.
; 1988:

Jordan and the PLO an- 
Mounted a Middle EuM peace 

' plan that culled lor the return ol 
; occupied Arab laud In exchange 
lor Arab recognition of Israel, 
but Israel rejected the oiler and 
refused lo negotiate.

The ycur was unmatched In 
; terrorism In the Middle East. 
Including Ihc seizure of Un
luxury liner Achillc Luuro in the 
Mediterranean, five hijackings, 
ear bomb*, kidnapping* and air 
Mrlkcs between Lebanon and 
Israel.
1986:

The United Slate* staged an 
air attack on Libya In retaliation 
for alleged Icrrorlsl acts, bomb
ing leader M>>ainmar Gadhafl's 
headquarter* In Tripoli 
1966:

Iraq and Iran agiced to an 
uneasy ccasc-lttv negotiated by 
the United Nations, ending the 
eight-year Persian Gulf War.
1990:

Iraq Invaded the liny oil-rich 
emirate of Kuwait In a dispute 
over oil production quotas and 
borders. The United Stales led 
ihe world In an economic 
tioycott of Iraq and seal troop* lo 
Saudi Arabia lo guard again*) an 
invusiot >f ih kingdom

i

/4A ||ak m -------- iawoiin row tti
said Iraqi military forces ap
peared to have hern loading gas 
weapons on nlirraft.

"The Iraqi armed forces do 
have chemical weapons, artillery 
delivered as well as other means 
(missiles and bombs)." Powell 
told reporters al the Pentagon. 
"It's a threat we're conrerned 
with."

Egypt pleaded with Iraqi Pres
ident Saddam Hussein lo attend 
an emergency Arab summit 
Thursday called In Ihc hope of 
defusing upheaval In Ihe region 
I ha I erupted with Iraq's seizure 
of Kuwait and has drawn In 
thousands of U.S. forces lo 
defend oil-rich Saudi Arabia. The 
first wave of U.S. and British 
forces landed Wednesday In 
Saudi Arabia lo defend against a 
possible attack by Iraq, unrl 
Baghdad announced Ihe annex
ation of Kuwait, which It In
vaded Aug. 2 with little re
sistance.

WASHINGTON -  Vowing I hat 
"America will stand by her 
friends." President Bush an
nounced an unprecedented 
buildup of U.S. forces In Saudi 
Arabia to deter aggression by 
Iraq and pressure Its withdrawal 
from Kuwait. In what may prove 
lo be a risky escalation of

Tl»t crisis si a glsnct

tensions Bush said U.S. troops, 
combiu aircraft and warships 
will remain committed to Saudi 
Arabia os long and al whatever 
cost required to see Iraq end Its 
occupation of Kuwait.

WASHINGTON -  Iraq re
leased u 10-ycar-old girl who was 
umong 39 Americans being held 
against their will In Baghdad, 
but there was no word on 
whether the others would he 
allowed to leave, the Stale De
partment said. A State Depart
ment ofTIcial said that Penelope 
Nabokov, of Albany. Calif., was 
released Wednesday to the 
custody of U.S. Embassy of
f i c i a l s .  w ho  p l a n n e d  lo  
"expedite" her return to the 
United States. The remaining 
Americans remained confined to 
a Baghdad hotel, permitted to 
use Ihe swimming pool, but

prevented by armed guards from 
leaving. U.S. officials said.

LONDON — British naval and 
air Torres will Join the multina
tional effort confronting Iraq. 
Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd 
said. He said Ihe government 
will contribute lo the collective 
defense of Saudi Arabia and 
other threatened states and in 
support of the United Nations 
embargo.

TOKYO — Tokyo's blue-chip 
slock Indicator tumbled to Its 
lowest close In more than nine 
months Thursday as Investors 
grew Increasingly concerned 
about Ihe tense situation In the 
Middle East. The key Nikkei 
Average of 225 selected Issues, 
which rebounded 856.07 yen 
Wednesday, tumbled 893.41 
yen. or 3.1 percent, to close at 
27.615.73 yen.

WASHINGTON -  Congress 
upplaudcd President Bush for 
being tough an Iraq, but some 
Democrats sold he was too 
lenient with U.S. oil companies 
and Senate Republican leader 
Robert Dole warned of a windfall 
profits tax unless gas prices 
come down.

Crude oil prices tumbled 
nearly 84 a barrel on world 
markets after reports that Saudi 
Arabia would pump an extra 2 
million barrels a day to help 
make up for oil output lost in Ihe 
embargo of Iraq and Kuwait.

WASHINGTON -  President 
Hush, responding to public out
rage over soaring gasoline 
prices, urged oil companies to 
"show restraint" and not exploit 
uncertainties over Mldeast oil 
supplies by profiteering at the 
pump. Al Ihe same lime. Bush 
called for greater conservation 
efforts on the part of American 
consumers.
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Hurry In For These Low Prices!
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*$£62-4
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With the atart of the k #  
Kano nine days u t y  (Ural n  
pratlce la Aug. 15), local sc hook 
itmea foe prospective player 
mandatory physical*.

No athlete may nj tHehmhe 
athletics without nrat having a p

Va. 7*3 Wednesday night to eitmi- 
nate the team from VirginJa.

The Mg difference In the game 
waa In the error department where 
Jefferaontow n com mitted five 
mlacuee to Oviedo's aero. The live 
errors led to four unearned runs for 
the Oviedo team.

"Defense Is the big key m  this 
level." said DfTort. "ft you keep the

parent? meeting has tentatively been aet for 
Aug. 24.

Lymans According to Coach BUI Scott, 
phyalcals will be given on Wednesday. Aug. 15. 
between 4 and 6 p jn . at the school. The run. drove In another run with a 

sacrifice fly and made a beautiful 
running catch of a  potential double 
to help hia team to a 5-2 victory over 
Jefferaontown. Ky.

"He surprises a lot of people." 
said DITore of Moss. "He’s  a little 
guy and presents t h a t s t r i k e  
zone. A lot of people laugh when 
they see him come up, but we get 
the last laugh because he's always 
on base. His on base percentage In 
All-Stars Is over .600

"We have him In there basically 
for his defense." added DITore. "He 
doesn't have the great wheels, but 
he gets a good Jump on the ball and 
has a great sense for where the ball 
la going to be hit."

Moss was not the only star In this

Aug. 13. at 4 p.m. Varsity 
physicals on Tuesday. Aug.

is nM rsswsr rssr amasav
Richie DiTors continued his excellent pitching as he scattered five hits to 
help lead the Oviedo All-Stars to a 5-2 victory over Jefferaontown, Ky. In 
opening round action of the Junior Uttle League Southern Regional 
Tournament at the Dr. PhllllpsTWIndermere L L  Complex In Orlando.

Killer Bees, Crazy W ings pull upsets at Chase
lust like the opener with Waddles taking an early 
lead only to have Harcar come fighting back.

Waddles scored three runs In the third Inning 
and one run In each of the fourth and fifth 
Innings to take a 5-0 lead.

Harcar Anally put a pair of runs on the board In 
the sixth, then won the game with a four-run 
rally In the bottom of the seventh Inning.

With one out. Allen DeHaal. Dave Foy, Leonard 
Burley and Denzel Burke hit consecutive singles 
to score two runs. Brian Burke then followed 
with a triple to score Burley with tying run and 
Denzel Burke with the game winning run.

Doing the damage for Harcar were Brian Burke

SANFORD — The Killer Bees continued their 
climb toward the top of the standings and Crazy 
Wings knocked off the other co-leader In Sanford 
Recreation Department Wednesday Night "D" 
Slowpttch Softball action at Chase Park.

Crazy Wings stopped KMC 5-4. Harcar Alumi
num Products came back to beat Waddles B/W 
Market 6-5 and the Killer Bees handled the 
Sanford Police Benevolent Association 10-5.
With two weeks left In the regular season Crazy 
Wings. SPBA and RMC are all tied for the top 
spot at 6-2. followed by the Killer Bees (4-4). 
Harcar (2-6) and Waddles (0-8).

Next week the Killer Bees play Harcar at 6:30 
p.m.. RMC faces Waddles at 7:30 p.m. and Crazy 
Wings and SPBA square off at 8:30 p.m.

Crazy Wings scored three runs In the bottom of 
the second Inning to go up 3-0 but RMC 
countered with one run In the third, two runs In 
the fourth and a run In the sixth Inning to take a 
5-4 lead.

Hensley and Jerry Herman singled, but Hensley 
was retired at third base on Dwayne Smith’s 
grounder. Jim Smith followed with a single to 
score Herman with the tying run before Mark 
Sneider's fly .ball was dropped for an error which 
allowed Dwayne Smith to score the game winner.

Providing the .offense for Crazy Wings were 
Jim Smith (two singles, run scored). Russell 
Holloman (double, run scored). Herman and Mic 
West (one single and one run scored each). 
Hensley. Snelder. Greg Appel. Eric Etcher and 
Scott Kern (one single each) and Dwayne Smith 
(run scored).

Pacing the RMC attack were Rich Coveil (triple, 
single, run scored). James Ledford (triple, single). 
Dan GUI (double, single, run scored). Mike 
Damico (two singles). David Sauls and Danny 
Gracey (one single and one run scored each) and 
Tom Tews. Brian Burgess. Danny Cassry and 
Randy Coveil (one single each).

The game between Waddles and Harcar was

Baseball 
World 
wins pool

Fall baseball class offered
SANFORD — Wea Rlnker'a Florida Baseball 

Schools wlU offer a FaU Baseball Class beginning 
Saturday. September 15 at Sanford Memorial 
Stadium and running for the next 10 Satur-

Cost of the class will be $150 and registration 
Is limited.

The class wlD atart at B a.m. each Saturday 
and will last from 3-4 hours. Each session will 
Include classroom and field practice on all 
fundamentals of baseball.

The class wUI also/lnclude some participation 
in the 20-game Zlnn Beck FaU League against 
high school and college competition.

For more Information or to register call Florida 
BasebaU Schoolaat 323-1046.

DES MOINES. Iowa -  On to 
the championships.

The Baseball World All-Stars 
w on b o th  of I ts  g a m e s  
W ednesday to finish u n 
defeated In pool play and 
advanced along with eight 
other teams to the champion
ship round of the 1930 Ama
teur Athletic Union (AAU) 
12-and-Under National World 
Series at Dcs Moines.

Baseball World (representing 
Baseball World of Maitland) 
defeated the Wisconsin Pirates 
7-4 and the Minnesota All
Stars (from Bloomington) 7-0 
to finish pool play 4-0.

But there Is no rest for the 
weary as Baseball World will 
play another doubleheader 
today. At 2 p.m. the team wUI 
take on Arkansas with coach 
Tom Emanskl expected to call 
on Bradley Ramirez to pitch. 
The team will then play at 6 
p.m. whether they win or lose. 
A pair of wins today would put 
the team into the winners 
bracket finals Friday.
□ •e s  AAU, Page 31

Raines, Martinaz toad Expos
PITTSBURGH — Heathrow resident and 

Seminole High School graduate Tim Raines 
broke an 0-18 slump with two doubles and two 
RBI as the Montreal Expos handed the Pit
tsburgh Pirates a 6-2 setback at Three Rivers 
Stadium Wednesday night.

Lake Howell Hljpi School ffaduate David 
Martinez also had a big night for the Expos 
going 2 for 5 wltha run scored and two RBI.

8pencsr Baggett of Hall's Stucco slides safely Into third Baggett had three hits and scored three runs aa Hall's 
base ahead of the tag of HD Realty's Mark Volchko In 8tucco stopped HD Realty 10-2 to win Its first game of 
softball action at Plnehurst Park Wednesday night, the season.

W ildcats whitewash Buschwackers
third Inning the Wildcats sent 16 men to the plate and 
collected 12-hlts and two walks en rout to a 12-run 
Inning.

Three more runs In the fourth Inning caused the 
game to be called by the mercy rule.

Contributing to the 21-hit en slaught were K. Welch 
(double, two singles, two runs scored). Mike McArdle 
and Tom Gibbons (three singles and two runs scored 
each). Brown (two home runs, three runs scored) and T. 
Voeks (triple, double, run scored).
□ I n  Plssbsrst Page 31

SANFORD — K. Brown ripped a pair of home runs 
and to a 21 -hit uttark as the Wildcats whitewashed the 
Buschwackers 17-0 and took a full three-game lead In 
the Sanford Recreation Department Wednesday Night 
”C” Slowpltch Softball League at Plnehurst Park.

In the other game. Hall’s Stucco won Its first game of 
the season with a 10-2 shellacking of IID Realty.

With three weeks left In the Reason the Wildcats are 
6-0 followed by the Buschwackers (3-3). I1D Really (2-4) 
and Hall’s Stucco (I -5).

Next week Hall's Stucco plays the Buschwackers at 
6:30 p.m. and the Wildcats face HD Realty at 7:30 p.m.

The Wildcats got off to a slow start scoring single runs 
In the first two Innings to lake a 2-0 lead. But In the

□7:30 p.m. — WAYK 56. Loa Angeles Dodgers 
at Cincinnati Reds. |L)
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Alan Dote* of HtfTo Stucco act* Mreeatf for a herd ground ball during soft bail action a* Ptoehurat Parti 
ttednoaday night. Doboc mad* atvtral plan at ahortatop for hla team and alto had a hit aa Hail a 
Stucco defeated HO Realty 10-2 to win for thoflrat lima In the "C” League at Plnehurat Park.

m  scored) and  Mark Keenan
T"  (atagfe. run acored).
mi, Johnny Haddock had the only

Me nv hit for the Buachwackers, a 
**■ double to lead off the fourth 
, q ,  inning, and v ia  one of only 
Ih  m i three player* to reach baae. Jeff 
M Wall (walk) and Jbn Jenklru
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' (Beidu ’i  choice) vere the other*.
Hall's Stucco used a five-run 

fifth Inning to pick up Its drat 
victory and send HD Realty to Ita 
thud straight driest.

Hall's Stucco acored two runs 
in the top of the first Inning and 
three runs In the top of the third 
Inning to take a 8-1 before the 
bigfmh Inning retried matter*.

HD Realty acored single runs 
In the second and sixth ir i in p .

Providing the offense for Hall’s 
Stucco were Prank Stag* (triple, 
two singles, three runs acored). 
Spencer Baggett (three singles.

three runs acored), Tom OUlan 
(triple, run  scored), Jamea 
Garner (double, run acored). 
Jim m y Hall (double). Eric 
Latone and Bob Garner lone 
single and one run acored each] 
and Alan Dotes and Mike WUaon 
(one single each).

Doing the damage for HD 
Realty were Ron Prater (three 

.singles). Rob Cohen (double), 
alike Miller and Steve Nemeth 
(one Single and one run acored 
each) and Chris Dapore, Tim 
Oater. Duane Carlson and Mark 
Volchko (one single each).

Z7  Juniors

A asur, K C  H m  m i Kins. CM. im n , 
R v m  Tea. m a n  MU, etas— . Bm .

la  a,
OsrW Nr. MM M U VW s. ¥▼  fc U  
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speed pit 
ux batter

aaaPiga IB
variety of off- 

itches to retire the first 
i batter* be had faced. 
McMahon led off for Oviedo 

and hit a roller that the Ken
tucky second baseman hobbled 
for an error. Mike Bergman laid 
down a perfect mcrlflce bunt to 
move McMahon to second and 
Moss singled to left to advance 
McMahon to third. Brton King 
ripped a single to left-center field 
to score McMahon with the first 
run of the game.

Mike Duncan then launched a 
long fty to center that glanced off 
the center fielder's glove for a hit 
at rise fence loading the bases. 

Metcalfe followed withMark
another long fly that the center 
fielder hauled In 
fence and Mom tagged and

against the

acored the  second run for 
Oviedo. K entucky avoided 
further damage when Shawn 
Oakina threw out King at the 
plate to end the Inning after 
DfTore had singed to right.

“Our timing was a little off,”

■aid DtTore. "We hadn't played 
since last Thursday and the 
week off hurt us a little. We work 
on being patient at the plate, so 1 
knew we would get to him 
(Ober hausen) eventually.

"I don't worry about our 
offense very much. We have 
acored ao many runa In this 
tournament we know someone la 
going to step up and hit the ball. 
The pitching has been pretty 
good but I still think the best 
we've aeen waa tn our own 
District 14 tournament.'*

Kentucky got a run back In the 
fourth when Matt Anderson 

t walked and came around to 
score on consecutive singles by 
Oakina and Jim ho Schaffer. - ..

But Oviedo took a 4-1 lead in 
the bottom of the fourth. Aaror 
Church singled. Jason Fore 
walked and McMahon singled to 
load the bases. Bergman hit a 
grounder to short but An- 
d e rso n 'a  throw  home waa 
dropped by the catcher and 
Church scored. Moaa followed 
with hla fly to center to score

Fore.
DtTore acored hla teams final 

run In the fifth when he singled, 
stole second and acored all the 
way front second when Fore's 
grounder to abort waa thrown 
away at first base.

Kentucky's (Inal run scored In 
the sixth Inning when Osklns 
doubled and acored on Schaffer's
single.

McM: Mahon and DtTore had two 
hits each to pace the Oviedo ] 
attack  while King. Duncan,] 
Church and M o m  had one hit | 
each.
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Also in the championship 
round arc Weal Dea Moines. 
Norman (Ok.) Gtanta and the 
Oklahoma Vipers. The other 
three teama were to be de
termined in games played later 
Wednesday night.

In the game with Wisconsin. 
Ramirez and Jason Gronert 
combined on a slx-hlttcr for 
Baseball World. Ramirez (from 
Union Park Lillie League) had a 
shutout going Into the bottom of 
the third but tired and gave up 
four runs (three on a home run) 
before Gronert came In to pul

out the Ore. Gronert (Altamonte 
Springs) struck out six over the 
final 3 and 1/3 Innings to 
preserve the victory.

Providing the offense for 
Baseball World were Peter G1U 
IGoldenrod) who waa 3 for 4 with 
a double, Ramirez. 3 for 4. Nick 
Thomas (Goldenrod) 1 for 3, 
Gronert. 1 for 3. Danny Bogeajia 
(Altamonte Springs) I for 4 and 
Dwayne Sanford (Goldenrod) 
and Kevin Naas (Altamonte 
Springs), one run acored each.

B o g e a jia  Im p ro v e d  h la  
personal record in the tourna
ment to 3-0 when he tossed a 
three-hitter tn the victory over

Minnesota. He struck out eight 
and did not walk a batter until 
the sixth Inning.

Ricky .Engleberg (Altamonte 
Springs) broke, out of a slump 
with a two-run double In the big 
five run second few Baseball 
World. Also contributing were 
Matt Huston (Goldenrod). 3 for 3 
with a double. Sanford. 1 for 3 
and Bogeajia and Gronert. both 1 
for 3.

One of the moat exciting 
momenta In the game came 
when 10-year-old Naaa. who 
normally Is taken out when he 
bats, ripped a shot to the fence 
In right Juat missing a home run.

Chase
IB

(triple, two 
singles),  J im  Arnold (two 
singles, run acored), Calvin 
Bryant (double). Foy. Dclluai. 
Burley. Denzel Burke and How
ard Jones (one single and one 
run scored each) and John 
Adams (single).

Doing the hitting for Waddles 
were Brian Jones (double, single, 
run scored). Mark Brooks (dou
ble. single). Glenn BurgeM and 
Steve Richards (Iwo singles 
each), Andy Dickens (double, 
run scored). Tim Waddle (single. 
Iwo nms scored) and Ike Moon

Isinglc. run scored).
The final game of the night 

saw the Killer Bees score a run 
In the top of the first inning, but 
SPBA countered with live runs 
In the bottom of the first inning.

The Killer Bee* fought back 
with three runs in the third 
Inning and two runs in the 
fourth Inning to take a 6-5 
advantage, then wrapped up the 
victory by adding four Insurance 
runs in the sixth inning.

Contributing to the 16-hit 
Killer Bcea attack were Neal 
Miller (double, two singles, two 
runs scored), Scot Williams 
(double, slnitlr). Paul Pratt and

Klc Holt (two singles and two 
runa acored each). Tim Wilks 
(two singles). Dave Andrews 
(triple, two run* scored). Frank 
Turner and Frank Van Pell (one 
single and one run acored each) 
and Sonny Eubanks and Mike 
Abels (one single each).

Leading the SPBA attack were 
Bob Fisher (double, single, run 
scored). David Delrusso (two 
singles, run scored). Kevin Rcyer 
(home run. run acored). Aaron 
Jonna (triple, run scored). Matt 
Stewart (triple). Art Barnes 
(single) and Mitch Tfndel (run 
srorrd).

No dorm 
room is 
complete 
without

Sanford Herald
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Church. 790 Dog Track Rd.. Loogwood. Just wwt of 1782, on 
Sunday August 18.6 £ 0  to 7:90 p.m.

B m yom  to invited. Cone early far a  good sea t Mo 
Win be charged.

- ' ' • 1 *' V “ * V.' ' . •“ • ' , i'  '«\ _ •*.
Stmfnolti win meet

The Seminole Chib of Greater Orlande will have Ra tegular 
meeting tonight from 5:90 to 7:90 p.m. at J J .  Whtopera on 
*J I la free. AH friends and Keeping secret perpetuates abuse

Featured speahrr la Bob Goto. Athletic Director from 780. 
For more Information, cell 544 8064<

t
I o r048*0612. rtes" felt that her 

i 't
well thought of

to be

Come Join Toastmasters
Deybreakere Toastmasters, which originally met for 

breakfast, now meets the second and fourth Thursday at 7 
p.m. at Shooey'a Restaurant In Sanford. No reservations «re
------------- S - - Sncm iii

Ovoreators to wsfQh In
A meeting on spiritustlty In relationships tn Overeaten 

Anonymous Is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. In the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hosottal. Longwood. For Information, 
can Charlie at 3398070.

East-West Klwanls together
East-West Sanford Ktwanla Club meets Thurday at 5 p.m. at 

Friendship Lodge, Seventh and Locust.

Sweat Adelinas to rehears#
Sound of JJunshlne Sweet Adelines women's barbershop 

singing group rehearses every Thursday at 7:90 p.m. at 
Northland Community Church. Dogtrack Road, Longwood. >

as a “***i*n child. You counseled 
that no good purpose would be 
served In tefitnjg her mother 
what her deceased grandfather 
(her mother’s father) had done.

That advice will certainly 
protect her mother, but It wlU 
devastate "Bitter Memories." 
You've convinced her that her 
emotional nfeda must take a 
backseat to her mother's comfort 
— her feelings simply don't 
count. Her grandfather
her the same thing by denying 
her the right to privacy of her 
body.

“Bitter Memories'' will have 
no trouble n««n*ig a  husband 
who agrees that her function in 
life fa to be used and abused. 
And that's the message they will 
probably pass on to  the ir 
children.

Abby. our society can't afford 
to continue to protect the tender 
sensibilities of family members 
a t th e  expense of' abused 
children who become mlxed-up 
adults. Such secrecy simply

protects abusers from discovery. 
The fact that an abuser was 
abused as a child might explain 
the behavior, but it does not 
excuse abusive behavior.

It's always hard for families to 
deal with conflicting loyalties, 
but Incest survivors of any age 
desperately need validation from 
their families.

As you advised. "Bitter Memo
r ie s "  n eed s  p ro fe ss io n a l 
counseling to prepare her for the 
hostility and rejection she will 
face from most of her family.

I'd like to tell "Bitter Memo-

you far their dfacomfaet when 
you tell them what happened, 
recognise that such illogical re
sponses came from thetr pain. 
It's aad. but it's not your reapon- 
BlhiUty to protect the world, or 
your family, from unpleasant 
truths.

"You will find people who wlU 
wholeheartedly support you. 
Sorting It all out la not a 
do-tt-yourself project. Oct help, 
and learn how to deal with the 
consequences of your abuse 
now. hTa never too late."

derestlmaie the importance of 
making no substitutions without 
notifying the customer. Should 
sn unsuspecting diner have a 
seriously bad reaction to an 
unannounced substitution, the 
restaurant owner could find 
hlm /herself facing a costly 
lawsuit.

you tBTi

Thank
you for an enlightening response 
that came out of your own 
painful experience. It was Car 
better than mine.

sexually abused, and It certainly 
i't your fault that you were. 

UM ullIt was the ultimate'betrayal, and 
you have every right to be angry. 
And should others try to blame

Enter our writing contest
The San ford  Herald  Is 

searching for two Seminole 
County high school students 
who are prospective Journal
ists.

Write us a letter about a 
person in Seminole County 
whom you would like to In
terview. The person need not 
be famous. He or she could be 
an unsung hero who volun
teers time to those less fortu
nate. You may choose to 
Interview a politician, com
munity leader, or even some
one notorious. Tell us why you 
wish to write a story shout this 
person.

Your letter will be reviewed 
by our panel of Judges based 
on orig inality , c larity  of 
thought and our accessibility

£«
(Remember, the 

person must be available for 
sn Interview.)

T w o w i n n e r s  w ill be 
selected. Each Will write a 
feature story, assisted by one 
of our editors, to appear In a 
future edition of the Herald.

Letters should be typed or 
printed legibly. Include your 
name, street address, city and 
daytime phor.c number.

Deliver or mall to "Feature 
S tory  C o n te st."  Sanford  
Herald. 300 N. French Ave.. 
Sanford. 32771.

T here  Is no m axim um  
length limit on letters.

Entries are due at the Herald 
office by I p.m., Friday August 
10.

Air Farce Airman Robert E. 
Berntaen has arrived for duly In 
England.

Bemtscn Is an apprentice 
avionic systems specialist with 
the 48th Aircraft Generation 
Squadron.

He Is the son of Peter E. and 
Marylln L. Bemtaen of 1104 
Decs Drive. Oviedo.

The airman to a 1967 graduate 
of Pinkerton Academy. Deny. 
N.H.

tg t Janus Kunwy
James T. Kearney has been 

promoted tn the U.S. Army to 
the rank of sergeant.

Kearney Is a field communica
tions equipment repairer In West 
Germany, with the 38th Signal 
Battalion.

He Is the son of Kathleen L. 
Spath of 460 Violet Dell Drive. 
C aasclberry .and  Ja m e s  B. 
Kearney of 2411 Indian Ave.. 
Perris. Calif.

The sergeant fa a 1981 gradu
ate of Seminole High School. 
Sanford.
Pvt 1st Class M a rts

Army Pvt. 1st Class Rodney L. 
Roberts has arrived for duty si 
Fort Bennlng. Go.

Roberts Is
equipment 
398th 1

a construction 
repairer with the 

i Maintenance Company.
He fa the son of Ronnie W. and 

Armetla H. Roberta of 1507 W. 
11th St.. Sanford.

The private fa a 1987 graduate 
of Aubumdale High School.

ft Last week at s 
fast-food restaurant, I waa seated 
near a plump woman who had 
ordered a regular (not diet) cola. 
After the woman left, the young 
girl who had served her giggled 
as she told another server that 
she had given the woman a diet 
cola, "because she was too fat 
and would never know the 
difference, anyway. "I told the 
young girt that I thought her 
action waa reprehensible, and 
why.

Since then. I have worried that 
substitutions may occur fre- 
quently. Abby. people need to 
know that some people have a 
metabolic abnormality called 
phenylketonuria (PKU). which 
makes It dangerous for them to 
c o n su m e  a s p a r ta m e ,  th e  
artificial sweetener found In 
many diet drinks. Some people 
(and I am one of them) develop 
severe headaches after drinking 
diet drinks for this resson.

Please tell your readers who 
are food servers never to make 
su b stitu tio n s  w ithout first 
checking with the customer.

ft What advice can 
us to stop a motor- 

This lady never stops 
talking. She takes over the 
conversation, and nobody else 
can get a word In edgewise. 
When she meets someone new 
at a party, she will never once 
a *  them a question about thetr 
family. Job. children, etc.

She talks non-stop about 
herself, her family, her extended 
family and her travels. She Is 
well-traveled. Intelligent and ar
ticulate. and could be delightful 
c o q ip a n y . b u t ahe  tu r n s  
everyone oft by her Insensitivity.

Please rush some advice tn 
your column, as some of us see 
this woman often and need help.

fJM
FAN: You have Just 

done this woman an enormous 
favor: Someone is sure to clip 
this and send it to her.

(Problsmt? Write Is Osar Abby. 
For o psrsonal, unpublished

S SSlf-l “
le i
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Thanks for 
the enlightening Up. I'm sure 
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For 24*hour listings, see LEISURE magatino of Friday, Aug. 3.

Airman Alan R. Howell has 
graduated from the electronic 
w arfare system s specialist 
course at Kceslcr Air Force Bose. 
Biloxi, Miss.

Graduates learned radar de
tection principles and electronic 
warning systems Training also 
Included  co m p u te r logic, 
circuits, microcomputers, basic 
programming, system hardware 
and troubleshooting.

He t o  is the son of John W. 
Howell of 1018 Knollwood Court, 
Winter Springs.

The airman Is a 1987 graduate 
of Lyman High School. Maitland.

VERTICAL

• FREE In home estimates
• Urge selection to 

choose from
• Prompt, Friendly Service
• Quality Workmanship
•  We Do Replacement Slats

3

For the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, cell
SANPORD VERTICALS

"A Beautiful New Direction For Windows'
T M W y l l t A v t . S ^ f a r d  1 8 2 1 - 8 6 0 1 1

Florida Hospital 
Altamonte Springs

July 23 — Holly and Donald 
Cooner. Orlando, baby girl; Gall 
Harrow and Charles Lusk. Cas
selberry. baby boy: Cheryl 
Perkins and Everrtl Marlin. Jr.. 
Sanford, baby boy: Karen 
Dearolf and Stevan Swain. Al
tamonte Springs. baby girl.

July 24 — Michelle und 
William Trendel. Sanford, baby 
girl: Ofcltu and Ramon Rosario. 
Deltona, baby girl.

July 25 — Susanne und Srott 
Tucll. Orlando, baby boy; 
Thorunn and Dewey Taylor, Jr.. 
Deltona, baby boy; Teresa und 
Andrew Goodman. Orlando, 
baby girl: April Long and Dill 
Salyers. Sanford, baby girl: 
Laura and Jose Montana. Alta
monte Spring,, babv boy.

. i l c h l i e l d

H i t ; '  •

1
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19— Training 
A Etocjtton wuLwmmmu

NSSOCWIS
L teamed or net I 

MV TRAIN
"Mr. Reel E slow" Want* Yaw 

To Join HI* Family t 
Call Iran*May!...........M3 dial

41 Cfypti
NUCTwqwcn

SlngW Mary shjdW. I ft I  
Bdrm. Apt*. Many oifra* Inti, 
sterag* specs > OuiW. carp 
community I Nice la if ttn -  
Inu- OnslW m a u p m  who 
CARED Starting at U  If ma.

SANFOGO C O U iT ____m -M tl
MARINER'S VILLAGE

Lake Ada I bdrm . .. I M m
lbdrm..SM*maftup..MM*F*

323*5171mended m Ma complaint.
WITNESS my hand ana aaai 

at mi* court mi* d m  Oay at 
Joty.MM.
(SEAL)

MARYANN! MOM!
Clark at ma Circuit Court 
By: Fatrkla f .  Hearn 
Aa Deputy Clark 

Publish: Au*u*t i. a, 1A, n .  iiaa 
D R U M

Jofta: B/ Makar. Car pan tar. 
Mill Wright. E Metrician. La
Wt a» . "PpfBHTKBi rlpl  ■ ITWf

iccciiwrapc

DORO* , rE R APT

# •  — Banfonl H«raM, Sanford, Florida — Ttturaday. August A 1910

IN T N I CIRCUIT COURT 
I NANOFOR 

H M IN O il COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

CASIND.iN-MM-CA-14-P  
BENEFICIAL SAVINGS RANK, 
FIR.

Plaintiff,
**,
JOHNM. HENIHAW. IR. anO 
JENNIFER M. HENSHAW. 
hlawtW. at. al..

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE I I  HEREBY GIVEN  

mat pur want to a Summary 
Final JuOpmant at ForecWeura 
Rama July is. iwo In COM No.: 
ta iw tC A  u p  In ma Circuit 
Court In and tar Somlnolo 
County, Florida. In which 
BENEFICIAL SAVINGS BANK. 
FSB It ttw Plaintiff and JOHN 
M  HENIHAW. SR. and JEN  
N IFER M . HENIHAW.hitwife, 
at ai.. art ma Oafandanh . I will 
tail to ma M*fw*i end tmi 
hlddir tar cacti at tho Watt 
Front Door at tho Somlnolo 
County Caurthouco. laniard. 
Florida, at 11 M  A M. on tho am 
day at Soptamhar. I*10. mo 
lollowing datcrlftad rorl proper 
ty at tat farm In Mw Summary 
Final Judgmant at Foradeaura: 

Lot M. LONGWOOO PINES, 
according to Itw Plat tharaet at 
roc or dad In Plat Booh If, Pago 
M. Public Racordt at Saminoia 
County, Florida.

DATED IMt » m  day ol July.
taco

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: JanoE. Jaaawlc 
At Deputy Clerk 

Pubilth: Awgwatl.*. I«M  
O EU M

IN TNE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IEMINOLB COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PROBATE DtVIUOM 
FtN Nomftar ft-m-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
L I  WII GORDON KAMP

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The edminitiation at tho 
attato at LEW IS  GORDON 
KAMP, d m i i i f t  FIN Numhar
tP-ffJ-CP. la ponding In the 
Circuit Court tar Saminoia 
Cowniy, F lo rid a . Probata  
OtvltNn, tho addraaa at addeh It 
P. O. Drawer C. laniard. Fieri- 
an yxm m m . The

tentative and the parti a l  rap- 
raaanletlwa't attar not era cat 
torihhataw:

A LL I N T I R I I T I D  P E R 
SONS ARE N O TIFIED  THAT:

All portant on wham m il 
notice la carved who have ab-
Ncttma mat dtaHanga Iha valid
ity el Iha will, the Quell fleet lent 
at the partanal representative, 
venue, or |urladktNn at mia 
Court are required to urn meir 
ob|actlan» with thlt Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  O F  
TH R EE  MONTHS AFTER  TH E  
D ATE OF TH E  FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS AFTER  TH E  
D A TE  OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
T H E M

All cradltera al Itw da cadent 
and adwr portent having claimt

on wham a ceey at thlt 
notice l* carved within three 
manttw attar ttw data at the Ural 
puMkotwn at M a notice mutt 
file their claimt with M l  Court 
W IT H IN  T H E  L A T E R  OP  
TH R EE MONTHS AFTER  TH E  
D ATE OP TH E  FIRST PUBLI 
CATION OF TH IS NOTICE OR 
TH IR TY  DAYS A FTER  T H I  
D A TE  OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ettwr creditor* of the

claimt or demand* apalnat 
dacadanra aetata mutt m* N 
claim* Wim M *  court WITHIN  
TH R EE MONTHS AFTER  TH E  
DATE OF TH E FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE.

A L L  CLAIMS. OEMANDS  
ANO OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER  
■ARREO.

The data *1 itw Ural public* 
Hon el mia Notice la Awguat *. 
INC

Partenol Eterotontetlvo:
E. KENT VERMEER  
*SJt Sealairor Drive 
Tamp*. Florida n a il  

Attorney tar Ptrtanal 
Rapra tentative:
BENJAMIN O.M ORRIL  

ESQUIRE
ALLEN. DELL, FRANK 

ftTRINKLE  
PovlUtica Boa J ill  
Tempo. Floridauaoi Jill 
ToNphono: I I )  J2JUSI 
Florida Bar Na. lU in  

MARYANN! MORSE.
Clarh. Circuit Court 
RY: Patricia Thalchar 
DEPUTY CLERK 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Publith: Augual*. I*, tan 
DEUM*

ER IB P M

H  C A  Q  N C R  X  I  A  L

' a  H  H  U I  I  C C  K E M I C U

Z  X  K  H  Z  X  K  F  R I A L  

O M M U A  O P C  O . —

S I M  V P A M M C  

A  P Z  Z  A  R  .

PREVIOUS SO LU TIO N  ' FMafang • booh Id kMt Mtd you 
loot a ctabl out m the back yard and aNot It.'1 —  Trwawn 
Capote

CLASSIFIED ADS
Saminoia Orlando - Wintar 
322-2611_____________ 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEFT. PtIVATE PARTY RATES

Lagal Notices
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:
Nat lev la hereby given mat Itw 

Board at Ad|u*im*nt ol Itw City 
ot Sanford will hold o regular 
matting on Augual l i  ItW. In 
Iha C ity Hall Com m litlon  
Chamber* at II: Wa rn. In order 
to cantldar a request tor 
varlanes In ms Zonlne Ordi 
nance a* It pertain* to Parking 
Lot var lane* ragulramant* In an 
Rl ldlUriel on:

■Wei* f at Tier 14 ot Florida 
Land ft CatonltatWn Company 
Limited Map at Iha St. Gertruda 
Addition to Itw Warn ot Sanford 
PB ) PG I I I  a* recorded In 
Saminoia County, Florida.

Being more ipecllicelly da 
icrlbad a* located SCO Paean 
Avenue

Planned uaa at the property la 
a manufacturing warehouse 

Board at Adi uttmenl 
W.M. Philip*. Chairman 
ADVICE TO  THE PUBLIC: It 

a person decide* W appeal a 
daemon made wim 'tepee! to 
any matter contidarad at ttw 
abort meeting or hearing, 
he/the will need a vorballm 
record at the proceeding* In 
eluding Iha testimony and tvl 
dance, which record It not 
provided by the City at Sanford 
tFSJEAOIbS)
Publith: August f. I*. IftO 
DEUtS

IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIGH TEEN TH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
FROBATE DIVISION 
CASE NO. tOSSSCF

Inra Guordlonahlp ot 
AAAANOA NICHOLE 
BRAINARD

NOTICE OF ACTION: 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE) 

TO  RONALD BRAINARD 
(Address Unknown I 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED mat an 

action lor guerdtanthip of your 
m in o r  c h i ld .  A M A N D A  
NICHOLE BRAINARD ha* boan 
IIWd and you are required >o 
aarvo a copy at your written 
defame*. It any. W It an GENE 
R STEPHENSON. PatiHonar* 
Attorney, wheat eddret* la tot 
Normandy Road. Pott Other 
Boa iacn* CaaaeWerry. Flori 
da. n f l ia f f f .  an ar batora 
Augwit U  l mo. and Hit me 
original wim ttw CWrk ot Itut 
court aimer batora tarvka on 
patitionar't attorney or tmmedi 
ottty rtwiaatwr. onwrwita. a 
dotauit will ba antarad agamtl 
you tar ttw ratlat dtmandud In 
Mw complaint or potllwn 

DATED on July SI. imp 
MARVANNE MORSE 
Aa CWrk ot Itw Court 
By Patricia Thalctwr '  * 
Aa Deputy CWrk

Fubllth July M A Augutt J. t.U. t*N
OET JM

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby given mat I 

am tngagad In bualrwts at alt 
Forest Park Lane. Cataelborry, 
SomlnoW County. Florida. under 
ttw Flctltiout Name ot UNLIM  
ITED  LAWN ft TREE SERV 
ICE and mat I Inland to roglsWr 
■aid name wim tho CWrk ot tho 
Circuit Court. SomlnoW County. 
Florida. Mi accordance wim Itw 
Provisions ot tho Fictitious 
Noma StaluWt. To WII. Soctlon 
MS Ot Florida StatuWt IW  

Kan yon Nolan
Publish: August J. t. It. 1J. 

1*10 OEUaf
IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE l»TM JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN ANDFOR • 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
GENERAL JURISDICTION

DIVISION
CASE NO tOIMI CA 14 L

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK 
OF NEW YORK. FSB.

Plelntitt.
v*
LAWRENCE JOHNSON.
JAMES SIMMERSON. 
BARNETT RECOVERY 
CORPORATION,at al .

OtWndantt 
NOTICE OF SALE 

N O TIC E  IS G IV E N  that 
pursuant to mat certain Final 
Judgment, daWd July U . I WO. 
In Cam No to im i  CA la L. ot 
Itw Circuit Court ot Itw llth 
Judicial Circuit in and for Sami 
noW County, Florida. In which 
L A W R E N C E  J O H N S O N .  
J A M E S  S I M M E  R S O N .  
BARNETT RECOVERY COR 
P O R A TIO N . C L IM A T R O L  
S A L E S . IN C . K E N N E T H  
W ATKINS and R ELIA B LE  
POOLS and SPAS ar* ttw Do 
landantt. I will sail to Itw 
higfwtl and b*tl bidder lor cash 
al ttw Watt Front door ol the 
Somlnolo County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florida, at II 00 
o'clock A M . on ttw am da* ot 
September. I mo. me lei low mg 
described property tel form In 
the Order ot F inal Judgment 

Lot 10. RIVERCREST PHASE 
1, according to Hw plat thereof 
at recorded in Ptal Book J*. 
Paget U. la IS. I* and If. 
Public Record* ol Seminole 
County. Florida 

a *  a JJM Rivertro* LwcW. 
Santord Florida U til  

DATED July 10. IWO 
MARVANNE MORSE 
CWrk at Itw Court 
By: Jan* E Jatewic 
Deputy Cierk 

Publish Augutt J. t I WO 
OEU U

Bap. f t i *d . , Hd

IM B.Srdta
gtl t-ttery tt/ tt

. . j b i m

LATCH KIT MM
F T  and P T position. Chout 

„ tours I Icons* required. Apply 
In par ion: Tho Salvation 
Army. 7«( W. 14th St, Sentard. 
Two* - Thors tram MAM la IJ 
Noon only.

CONSTRUCT KM NORN

A ll am playm ant lla ld t. 
Airline, federal. ttaW ft civil 
personnel net dad In Florid* 

ear saaaen eats.---------------F I E

< * >

WE HAVE A JOB 
FOR Y O U !

NEED CASH NOW? 
WORK TODAY? 

BE RAID TODAY?
Womar'a wrih ilkuMc **m 
m «b a  la1 per hew 

R EPO RT P AM  
1TB E. S E C O N D  ST.

OR CALL 
GACGAt 3f 1-1890

■

lie  b* can
celed. attar receiving "about a 
bliilllWn applicants I" If you 
would Ilka m* tamo speedy 
results from your next Help 
Wanted ad. call and oak about 
our I# and today aaoclais 
When results ar* racatvad. 
you can cancel

TWCUUfllOS
m -M ii

tl—Apartmtnts/
HouMtoShRrt

mo. 1/1 
turn, aicapl bdrm. flitrasl 
Lakrrww, lacutti. u u  + i/l 
util. Laaaa m -M tla R o rt

HOUSE TO 9MH
Santardl Raatonablal Call 
anaia Wr IntarmatWwl I

n — Hooimlf Kwrt
*TTIACTlT^b^fflcM«7 

TV, mlcrawava, maid tarvlc* 
Cab m -W a rn t-a a e r

CL BAN ROONU. kltchan and 
laundry lacIIIIWs CabW TV. 
Startlna at SlS/wk. 130403 

LO NGW O OO  • Nit.*, prlv .
SIS a*. Wlrad tar 

t tb a *  prtvi.....M T-lia j

I( 1
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fumtiAad. Call Nancy. 1
a n iM M M iA M a ^  w m

; ■ >t ^ a B a a

1 feaNt, C/H/A.

M i  aarman

SANFORD • 1 bdrma. I  bath*.
C/H/A, family rm. w/lpk. 
Larf* family hama, MM/ma 

M M u m M n i a m

Sanford Harald, Sanford. Florida —  Th u n d a y , August Si 1M0

KJT *NI CARLYLEO by Larry WrigM

I L & l f t s a a a a a a a S f l B

WATER F I L T H  Automatic, 
ramevat tuifar. Far wall 
ayafam. Camper* t* wao 
*rk«duM CannM a*i

UTILITY Trader

• FILIN* CABINET Tan 4 
drawer. Andarsan/MIckay 
Lika nan m . . „ ........ J M g N IA O L IM N  N r T4A*

II. All naw fabric phi 
Blue. SSO Fra* Intlallafl 
Call a t 4471. to#v#m«

Frock fm iitu
While, 3 drawer*. g 
flan. Ideal for gli 
Asking HO. Call......

VA ASSUMABLE
1 bdrm, I bath, ad appliance*. 
Fancad yard. Largi carmr 
to*. Naxailfy. Call M7 lad

I .  I  and 4 be dr earn henna 
evilU bto mrn BONO MONIV
A T  *1% Interact Used I Alta 
avaUahta, government rape1* 

and hank Nraciaturatl

(A N  F O N D / L A K  B M A R Y
A R IA  • Canlral lacallan. 
large family ream with great 
yard! Priced right at U M M

4/1 IN HISTORICAL ARIA - 
Great condition, ready fa 
move Ini Detached workaheg 
on over l/a acre with leada of 
i tor age I...................... try,100

1 BDRM. I BATH near hospital. 
Naw floor and paint Eat In 
kitchen, larga living area, 
great buy I.....................Ut.MO

Call Jaatt Meat Held 
Day*. 377-1214 I  vet. m m  I 

AA Carnet, lac.

THIS WEEK S

N 4 M
ief NraMan tn langwai

1 harm. 1 W k  a  
hama. Open ^parch,

lltn  iin la m A

w z m i m t o
*M*q. ft. la ! « * * .* .  

GC-lMMWRt

CALL

-ttem re  ter Gate141
A YA RlFO  l a r i

N i i a u a  a now a a t a m i

OOLFIR SI TINS Q N I 'I  FOR I Pelican Ray Country y. 1 bdrm a 
amanltlaal Farm

CM. me. Incur 11 In maatar 
th. Ratal an b 

•varlaaklng lake * gall 
court*! N**dt a little TLC. 
Owner motivated I Vacant 11

CAR LOT MaMB WITH OF- 
F I C I I  Great lacallan. 
AaaumabN martgaga glut a 
bedreem Hamel All thlt

1*44 laMerd Are.
3214719........ - . 321-2297

1 bdrm. 11/7 bath, with 
lanced back yard. Nan- 
guali fy Ing M tam db lean.

B* lew market valu*

W INTER FARR TOW 
7/1 vy, garage, vary

C O U N T R Y  44- T R B I D  
ACRID Near 14. t .M  sq ft 
1/1 mablN. peal. Hama War 
rantyl WIK. RaaHar.. JH -iia i

ter k»tl attar t * 4 H
I M B .  Iltk ST. I  bdrm. 1 fcathi 

I kitchen*. Fancad yard. 
C/H/A M l  n m

19S— D u p t e x -

T r jg jtK /W jg l

1 bdrm., 1 bath. Family and 
living ream. Firegieca. naw 
real. Freshly painted Oraat 
lac at lea I Under aggralaed 
value. Will cenaWer reason 
abN afNra. Far eagti *404111 

I .  ORANRR COUNTY 1/1 an 
.4t acre*, large bam.....MMBB 

W .................... .... “
CLEAN I 

carpet, cm/ma. plus age. t i l  
V> A E  Park Av- S a n tm -P Il

LMEMAtT
1 bdrm. 1 bath duplaa. 
Oarage, all appliance*. 
*121/me Call

t i l  NM/ava*. a i m *

l a  graal lacallan. 14*. MB

IbOrm. Ily bath, garaga. 134.000

3 bdrm., family room and tunk 
an living roam............ DEMOSANFORD D U P LIX  • Far Wat*

*r tat*. Live In ana. rani ether 
unit autl S4E4M. Rent 1 Bdrm Sgaclout4bdrm.paal.Ma.0M 
Avail naw I n i l  month phi*
aacurlhr A raf. .....M»1TE40I1

t  BDRM.. newly dec or 4 lad. 
complete kitchen, carport, 
dltcaunt. MM.............. H i  tH 2

1 9 7 -M o M k  
H o m o s/R o n t

■ S T A T E  C O ., IN C .

131-7337

1/1. tancad. U M  down, taller 
pay* cteeing 1 Comm pool A

h o d ............m -* m
Off Hwy 411.1.14»*d 1 bdrm* 
D1 te m  weak. SIM depot it 
CeWMbaaaoernatkw

Deuble wide mettle home. 1 
bdrm. 1 beth on Lake Harnay 
With 4I.S acre*. U M  rmetlh

M ROUTE 44 MU
1 bdrm. 1 bath, tetvirlly 
tyttam an I acre. M M  to tt 
under real. Many aitratl 
From I 4|utt l.S ml let watt on 
rout* 4t to Sylva Glade*. By 
owner 1141.MO Will carry 
aecandmortBaea.i l* 0411

■ A■ ■ M m K S H H N I WL

MOTHER MGIARGAJN S M I
Furniture, clottw*. tool* and 
toy* Thurt andFn .0 4 X  
1114 5 Myrtle Ave. Santord

FRIOATONLV
From 14 B4by Hern*. *m*n 
appliance*, dome*, paol 
*uppll*t. ml*c houtatiald 
Hern* II* South Sunlend Dr
Santord___________________

FIO G U Lf
Biirythwg matt pal

TV*, chair * A furniture 
Buy everything Ml* Elm St.

SATURDAY M O  SUNDAY
t l  M l Seminal* Dr Let* 
Mery Furniture, antique*, eld 
RCA Victor record*, boat*, 
adult tricycle, electric range 
end many ether Itomat_______

10 M Y SALE
i  10 thru I  It Stove. Wash*. 
Dryer, tewing machine New 
tOOXia Tire end wheel Out 
heard motor, beet. Hardware, 
aquariums. |ar*. dlthet. 
Trailer*. Bu* Clothe* It 00 e 
bag *tt Ildar Read. eMUW

FR IO A V  AND SATURDAY.
0/1* AND D ll  140* SOUTH 
OAK AVE .SANFORD

1R4SMRIS0N DRIVE
Saturday f till 1 Clothe*, mltc 
Item* Seme turmture_______

2003 GAANOVIEW AVE
San lord Follow Sign*! Sat 
only) U P M  EVERYTHING  
PLUS SOME OLDIES!!

2732 COUNTRY CUJR10.
San lord Sat only) «4PM  
Nova race car A trailer! 
Freeier. 1 weight tat* com 
plete. boakceie. table, mitt

3 FAMILY SALE
Sal. eely E4 School doth**, 
turn. houtehold Item*, end 
mitc. ID  IOTLLW ILDB DR. 

MSI S. SANFORD A V I 
Friday and Saturday 
4:341*11 f__________________

795 AIRPORT USD
Saturday enty tram 7AM until 
T G-gantk yard uiei Lot* at 
bar* lo Khonl it»mt>

MTU. MILO IT YOUR M V!
a Fremeur plantar your*.

or evwt from a Match........
B On y*ur to! or our* or on

an* wa find tor you.................
• Pram tfartoralia to...............

your Waam hem*.......... ......
a Cheat* fh* llmalau baauty of 

brick, vinyl *r aluminum 
or btockand stucco................

• FHA/VA approved I
• A Scheli Matter Bulldar I 

Talk to th# builder direct 
about how Ottrtor't "tailored 
construction" can make you 
af fiama anywhere In Con. Fla.

M4MM727/MM91-1I74
Aah far R. J. CMUaa

ThePrudontial 
Florida Roolty 
WAirr TO S tu  TOUR HOMEY
I am leaking tor nlca hornet to

match with buyer*
CaRMfifSom. REALTOR

i4Diu4-*tM e ra s  net

m u s t s m I f t c e  i o u i t y
Tea hamat only S yaart al4 
One with I  bdrm. 1 bath, an* 
with 1 harm.. 1 bath Each ha* 
ataumabto gualifylng mart 
gaga af S4EJM with no money 
dawn. Appraised „«* 141.0*0 
each. Tag anfy pay dating 
coats wtd aaauma th* lean. 
Call Catltemi* It Interested 

ItbW M M days. RAF 
R M f H W H N t  hatikitdt

STAIRS YROfERTY
MANAGEMENT A R EALTY  

n s n a / a ia a i*

149— C o m m e rc ia l 
F r e p tr ly /S N te

TR IP U X O O O D INCOME*"*

Ktra NH Frtead GtoR4.B7W* 
NEAR NEW PROPOSED I
MILLION SO F T  M A U I  

SEAM MS ft. I1J act Many 
Usotl Must Safi I Real Ettoto
Owe..... m a a s T N r m r v n

SANFORD, HWY TIPI. comm 
afflca bldg ABM sq. ft tor 
professional U4S.CM . 333IH3

193—AcrMfp- 
Lots/Sr Ir

OENEVA a aertt. beautiful 
trea* High A dryt Easy 
tarmil Near St John* River 
123.4M Arewgkton Reply 

__________ 444PM__________

HAVE TOUR 09M RANCH!
1 « acre* Maytewn Read 18
mil#* Irom Ottaen 119.400 

Good term*!

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR____________P I  trl*

’  MARXISM 0MS1RCIE
Tread. Area ol Eaacutlv* 
home*! Buy now! Build later 

Pat Gotti Properties. Inc 
I H I l t l

Lets tames.................... BM-IW*
OCALA NATIONAL FO R ISTl 

Wooded lot* River access 
M.tM each Ne Meeey Oewnl
D l 41 monthly Owner
Heal Iia titter ito4i an  Mia

TIAOE 373,000 Latitat
Lacallan. Lac at .on. Location 

For
141*011 Ark/ewner

155— Condom iniums 
Co-Op /S a lo

IV  OWNER
l bdrm condo washer dryer 
many upgradtsl Lew down 
and assume Ual par month ( 
payment on non qualify *>•»%
1 HA loan )IOV7)a*ttwrtPM

• M A I AN TI AAA/ F M stereo re 
ceivr.UO 444 ra/i__________

Its—Cowpwltrs
UUEI12IW/PRIRTIR

114K 131 loll ditet Desk 
w'hulch and eccesoriv* Like 
newt 1I.4M Alter 4. a t  1141

TEXAS INSTRUMENT N
1 Drive*. printer, monitor, 
complete software. 1411'or 
best otter Mull tell! 1114141

*

1R7—Sporlino Goods
aW IIO HT BENCH A WngM* 

Good condition TO » lb* D l
Call.................................m  1*41

1R9—O flico SuppliRB 
/  Equipm ent

alone Oak Cempetor Tab**
with J prewar* 4 T L  K »  W 
X 7* 1 H Beautiful 111 
l l l l t l l  ________

191— B u ild in g  
M ite r  i l ls

ALL S TIB L  AUILOINOI at
dealer invoice. 1 000 to M 000
ui tt Call a)! H i 4/41 collact

321-2720
MM Park Dr-Santord 

441 W.Laba Mary N .,Lk . Mary

TAR^—YfFNfRrfrRNf
Pre is r ty /U k

u S ^ B B B ^ n S S s
R IVfR  lbdrm . IbaR LlA M  
N i l . ,  x x a  paaL M n jw a f

L A R I MORROI/ST. TOWN'S 
R IYSR O N I ACRIS-4bdrm
t  Bad* fwa alary. Braplaca, 
toff, cuatom RuraugRaufl iixi*
parch w/haflubl-------- SST.4M

PAUL A BRYN PBBBBRE 
VCHTURRIPROPERTIES  

N1-4H4

M E iiM U ta a */ r W I N I W V

r  5:13 THE niST RAY
C.K. wreto th* Santord Herald 
to say "Many I hanks" Nr th* 
help of tailing her A/C Unit by 
1:15 th* tint day I Wt'ra glad 
to knew th* Santord Herald it 
working! Find out how II can 
work tor you. tool Jutl call 
and our friendly Cl m illed  
Stall, with all your classified 
advertising need*.

THE CLASSIFIEDS 
322-2911

* KENAK3RE WASHER WO 
e KENMORE ORYERIU1
* H1I1U *

• K IN M O R E  refrigerator
work* and look* great I Gold.
» i m ............................ m  in *

K IN O  M A TTR IS S  • GOOD 
CONDI1IONII U4. CALL 

m * m  after 4PM 
LARRY'S MART. I l l  Santord 

At*. New/Used turn. A appl
■wy/lek/Trede......... m a la .

SEARS WASHER Kenmor*. I  
yra. Super capacity, heavy 
duly, E»c UOlIrm a  I 0033 

SOFA ISDS - ID  1 w/3 Cush 
ion*. I w/1 cushion* Clean. 
good condi I km t ill* #  333 038?

• SOFA Eitellenl condition
Custom mad* floral reversible 
rush tone d m ..............H H I B

• T.V. II Inch Quasar Contola 
Runt, mad* tom* work. 1100 
or b*»lotter JTJ Ilk*anytime

USED APPLIANCES
A«y/S*ll a Rr tend/Guar awtaad

3223113
4 P IEC I RIDROOM SUITE

Conlemparary ilyl*. good 
condmon 13M»4 laaoavt*

tala. Read organ Circa 11*4. 
Rosawaod with Ivary and 
•berry hay*. I  seel lent condi 
tlon. ttSM or make an offer. 

__________ M H W __________

couEcnnis
Salt and popper collection 
with cabin*!. Said only a* ana 
tot. Over U R | W k j R R R  

ELVIS PRESLEY CMtoctoVi 
Ptoto. Elvlt af the Getoa *4 
GreceiandtlW a iU 4 4

MM Direct, I 
100% Dupont Slainmattor 

D.W/yd.
1M% nylon pluah; or 

Scufpfurad H I-LA  M-W/yd. 
Hwy434A4D. Langwoad

a u n t
R R W O O R R R R  

a DOOR. bMwtor panailaE SM
__________ m -tm __________
•OIL N IA T IR  in toed thape.

M ta b  a. MVMM__________
• RADAR DETECTOR - Cobra

Trapehootor Prall.D S  
___________IDIOM __________

RATTAN SET
From th* Phlllipinea. Lev 
otaaf. 1 chair*, ottoman, and 
lamp. Iicallant condition. 
IM M ..

231-C are
ltd* F IR E B IR D  FORM ULA

aai Auto , T Tegti (Red Hat). 
Fully leaded 1 n.OM mil**. 
*11,400. Magk l«erv....n*41*4

'ft EUICK REGAL
lea air, year angina 

W j K j J I H M  
itaa MONTS CARLO U I  Auto..

air cand.. 31AM mil**. IW.4M 
Ma^fa^aaatL————— —̂ ^̂ M4G44
C H E W  PICKUP • 't l. V i  A/C. 

Auto. Ruaa Oraali ....h i m
Daetor l *00440131/

CHEVY CAVALIER WAOON
N . II.OM mil**, aicollant 

condition latH D l 0171 
FAIRWAY MOTORS 

“ Ham# *1414* Owen A RMa" 
14** US 11-41 Laepwaa«..B1-a*e 
FORD MUSTANG 'M. Auto. 

A/C. lunraef... MM0 
Dealer ..I IM a M lB l  

HONDA PRELUDE ' l l .  Red 
Aetomatu  40.0M mile* DOM 

Peeler.... I 000*40 la i  
LINCOLN TOWNCAR O  A/C. 

Am/Fm. Run* greall Like 
newlSAWE................R M W

FO N TIA C  F IR E B IR D  '14 
Auto. A/C W.000 m I la* 41400 

Dealer I *00 440 133/

239— V G h k lG S
W a n te d

W l PAY TOP 0M tor wrockad 
cara/trucktl W l  S IL L  twar 
an teed ueed part*. AA AUTO  
SALVAGE *4 OpRary.Hdldto

•4 SUZUKI CS U N
IM M  mile*. Goad cendltlenl 
11,104 CafL........ ........ J04-1M1

M l - d R c r e a t t e M l
ViMjdRK/CNNjgRre

a « * f
Sleep* A  I 
Cand. SUM

79
with
telle

243—Jwnk Care
a CASH a FOR TOUR JUNK  

CAR OR T R U C K II  A R T  
CQNPtTtowi c a l l  m m t

44T*p Dollars* Paid Nr |unk 
car*, truck*. 4 wheel drive 
Any condition Call a m *

^  MJ? BE WfflHG TOO MOCB
78 PLYMOUTH 
TRAJLBLAZER

P aw  Wagon.
4a.8k.LBh 311?*

*1788

86ISUZU
PICKUP
CAMPCRTOP 

irenj*. L4W Naw 
Ik  IBP JIM

*1988

77 CHEVY 
CAMARO
Amu. Nee Taea 

Itone Orew 
IBP 111*

*388

•4D00GE f 
ASPEN

Aua.Ae.aDOOh ! 
ax IBP lie*

*1488
78 CHEVY 

SPORT VAN
WorhPtay. Ai4o.
*1 IW u X IW W  

IB h liU

*1488

85 FORD 
BRONCO II
(q * « U a  Sea* 
k w .f a .M P a t v  

tk  1*01143

*4788

84 GRAND 
MARQUIS

LuwyCar. leaea* 
4Dt.7arw.PW/tA

*2788

79 DODGE j
STATION
WAGON

Auto. Aa 
I k  LAP] 14

*695 !Longwood Bargain Motors
3140  H w y. 1 7 -9 2 , L o n g w o o d  !

324-1311 ^  i  . ! 7 644 3433

Ftk£
NTMIfiO

i fir Silt

LESS THAN UJ*0 DOWN 
WITH NEW FINANCING 
BOND MONEY, FHA. VA 

OR CONVENTIONAL LOANS!

Auumabl* no qualify loan* In 
the** area*! Choose home* 
Irom $*m i noie/Orange 
Volusia/Lake Countiesl

0VEID01.23 ACRES
Custom built 4 bdrm. 1 bath. 
Ilreplac*. tcreerwd pool and 
•pa. Jcar garage. SlfAtM

m m  needs Qua saw
Immaculate l/1'i. large lam I 
ly roam with brick fireplace 
10X11 screened porch, large 
lanced yard.................. U7.4M

5 BEDROOM 2 RATH/FOOL
Horn* with mother In law 
tu lle  on ever 1/] acre. 
Fireplace. ItX J l In ground 
pool with heated |accunl. 1 
parch**, privacy lanced yard 
w/irrigaflen system, iff.too

YIHCCRfST
3 bdrm. 1 bath, 
workshop, below 
quick 1*1*1..........

appilanett. 
mark*! tor 
... U4SOC

S 29N O O V M IN a CLOSING
1 bdrm l*s both, living, din 
ing and lamlly room*, tancad 
yard, garaga. *44.400

LARE MARY/CAROIIUI OARS
Immaculate newer 1 bdrm 3 
beth. over 1,000 iq  tt 
fireplace, dining, lamlly/graal 
room. WX37 porch, overlook 
Ing heavily woodad lot with 
wooddack.......... *114.400

GENEVA 9.5% 
ASSUME NO QUALIFY

1417 par month' 3 bdrm l ' i  
bath, tancad yard, garaga. 
appliance* l i t  too

HISTORIC 2 STORY
1 bdrm 1 beth. 1.414 tq It. 
hardwood floor*, appliance*, 
f i r e p l a c e ,  s e p a r a t a  
mother In law * quarter*, 
garage 4/4.900

n \ i  i u i  v i n
U T O A Y  W/INGROUNO POOL

4 bdrm . 2 bath*, lamily rm . 
country kitchen, tern porch. 
A covered patio Over 3000 sq 
tl Seller motivated 144.400 

LAKE FRONT home tn D vt.-r, 
UOM a*wm. assume no quail 
tying 2 bdrm . lamily rm. 
inside util elate to I 4 IN  0M

323-5774

FISH AN0 M il
14*0 II ft. CAJUN w/WOHP 
Marc and trailer. 41 lb. thru*! 
trolling motor. 11.000 down. 
takeover payment*, at M43

HOUSEBOAT
43 Gibson tt  ft. Sleep* I f .  
Eacallant condition Naw atr 
and carpat. *34,400 Can ba 
loan by appt. at Hidden 
Harbar, Santord. CaN 340-1*41

*

"SOU) TO A
Mi. M. C. *f Enterprise called 
her Santord Herald Classified 
Consultant to stop her ad from 
continuing on II* scheduled 
10 Day Special Rato. Her beat 
molar told after |ust a law 
day* of being advertised 
Something you need to 
advertise af law cost and 
achieve quick results? Try our 
10. 14 or M Day Special rates 
Lowest cost per line tor con 
tacutlv# days' advertising 
Advertisert are trea to cancel 
at soon as results are reached 

CLASSIFIED DIPT. 
a iM I I

STENSTROM
MALTY,  INC.

A m M l  f w  •

322-2420



practice  and  provided the  
truisms he needed to hear.

He Intuitively realised that the
• n c u ia u  p n x n B o n  a iY io c a  m e n
Into two fundamental groups; 
damn good doctors and damn 
good aclentlata. Mergatroyd 
didn’t personally know any of 
the fanner, of the latter, be 
believed the scientists published 
e ru d ite  p ap e ra  an d  w ere  
employed, at enormous salaries, 
by far-off university centers. 
Therefore, Mergatroyd viewed 
himself aa merely a cog In the 
wheel of mediocrity; that Is. Just 
another faceless practitioner 
who attempted, by any means at 
hand, to eke out a living In the 
uniquely American sy stem  
called private practice, where

However, after reading "One- 
upmanship," V  saw the error of 
his ways. Doctorshlp, the author 
stated, Is the art of getting one 
up on the patient without actual
ly killing him. The means of 
enhancing this relation, which' 
puts the doctqr In the enviable 
position of power and authority, 
was the purpose of the odd little 
book. As Mergatroyd dutifully 
listed the ploys of doctorshlp — 
on a sheet of lined paper In his 
loose-leaf notebook — he com
mitted each one to memory.

Once In the office, the patient 
Is at a distinct disadvantage. To 
emphasise the Inequality of 
roles, the physician must make 
light of the patients' complaints 
but frighten them at the same 
time: for Instance. "Everybody's 
got a cough this time of year.

6A0WN1E
CHARLES!

SO Hfc OAW BE EUGlBUE 
louu- iutcRe st  

£^o?G£JUcy disaster
LOAMS ~

DOUALDTRUMP G 
APPLVUOG K *  STATEHOOD 
IOR ATIAUK CITV.. j

HEV, USrtJJ 
TO THIS...

South now went to work. He 
played low from dummy and 
won the queen of spades aa East 
played the 10. He drew three 
rounds of trumps and then 
played A-K and ruffed a heart 
(perhaps the queen would fall). 
He then played out his two last 
trumps, discarding a diamond

f HITHfRS.ffUA 
I C U M 9 M IW 0 U L 9 V A

one heart and supported dubs. 
Lcvlt bid three hearts as a 
temporizing bid. He did not want 
to cue-bid spades, since that 
might discourage West from a 
spade lead against slam. The 
bidding proceeded as In the 
diagram. South eventually bid
ding six clubs. A diamond 
opening would have left declarer 
with little choice but to try the 
heart finesse, but West led the 
spade five, a middle lead from 
three small cards. Declarer

from dummy. East of course had 
to keep the king of spades 
guarded and hold the queen of 
hearts, so he was forced to comeforced to come 
down to a singleton diamond. 
Declarer now played a diamond 
to dummy’s ace and led the Jack 
of hearts from dummy, throwing 
away hla other small diamond. 
East won the heart queen but 
had to lead away from the king 
of spades to give South his slam.

ffruriffir

THAT'S PtmMlUT.' /  
LEA6T YOU CARD TV 
MOWEY YOU AOW

TH9 KID WVUJTh A FIFTY- 
DOUAR BUR Of SHSAKU6
R *ie6TA *T0f5C m '

there’s a chance they might notImportant matter upon "which 
you must decide. Superfluous 
input generates confusion.

K M P IO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conflicts with co-workers are 
likely today If you are too 
Insistent everything must be 
done your way and within the 
time increments you establish.

A A O ITTA 1UU B (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Subdue Inclinations to take 
speculative risks today, even 
though they might look like sure 
things on the surface. Gambles 
should be analyzed from every 
angle.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Assignments you can do 
quickly today are likely to be 
done rather wcD. However, the 
quality of your performance may 
wane considerably when pa
tience Is required.

A Q U A M U S  |Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Try to keep Involvements with 
friends on a purely fun. social 
level today. It’s best they're not 
drawn Into your serious con
fidential affairs, nor you Into 
theirs.

P U C K * (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't use up your credit with 
friends today by requesting In
consequential favors. If you do.

be responsive when you need 
them for something significant.

A R B S  (March 21-Aprtl 19) If 
you get Involved in a serious 
discussion with a  friend today, 
be as open and hank as possible. 
Don't give your friend any 
reason to think you’re hiding 
something.

TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) In 
a Joint venture today don’t allow 
someone who Isn't directly In-

T O U R R R T H D A Y  
A u gust 1 0 .1S S 0

In the year ahead you could be 
lucky In rather unusual ways. 
This Is likely to be especially 
true In matters that pertain to 
the fulfillment of your ambitions.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
fall to move while the Industri
ous mood is upon you today, you 
might put off doing certain 
essential tasks. Your Indifference 
grows In proportion to your 
procrastination. Get a Jump on 
life by understanding the Influ
ences which are governing you 
In the year ahead. Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions today 
by mailing 91.25 to Astro- 
Graph. c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac sign.

i  TFjep  s a v in g  
fo p  A  «A»M T PAY, 
to r  Lipe fppr
f t fP lN G  TH* 

C U XJPSj
•  TH A V 4J 8*9

volved become part of the en
terprise. This person’s only 
contribution m l£it be complica
tions.

Q B F*O fI (May 21-June 20) 
There's possibility you might try 
to alter or change something 
today which Is beyond your

3 *. The results of your efforts 
d frustrate you. as well as 

others.
CAMCSR (June 21-July 22) 

Your Judgment Is reasonably 
good today, but there Is a 
possibility you may harbor un
necessary doubts regarding your 
d e c i s i o n s .  T r y  n o t  to 
overanalyze.

(C)1990. NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

'  V1ROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
very careful today you are not 
overly possessive with people 
with whom you have strong 
emotional bonds. They'll resent 
restrictions even If you feel It's 
for their own good.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) It's 
best not to seek too many 
opinions today regarding an

J!M ravfe s 9
rr COULD U 4 g  OOAH LEVEL?i-po you

WINK WA5T1 4  ONLY
pappy'** mmo' th' phowa
M Am>I l ---- --- - UAMfY c‘aNEVER PLAY *R0C*. W ER.SCjSSOAS' 

. WITH A TAZMANAN DEVIL
EHM...DOTOUMWDIF 
Z ASK WHAT HAPPENED PLAN’LL

WORK?
HONEY, r *  
|N4TAN«..

DCtWT HE HAVE AMY/ /•THEACORM
IDEA OF THE NALUE J 1 WCVEE FAILS 

\  fkffVCMj \ n * 7R ir ,

g >  I f c

/  /  * n  IPf  \ V 1 JOHAWOh  C / / I


